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ABSTRACT
Some 250 Spanish texts are listed in this annotated

bibliography. The majority of these texts have been selected on the
basis of their suitability for use in bilingual programs. The
annotation is an objective description of materials and often
includes suggestions concerning appropriate grade level and
utilization of materials. Bibliographic data, physical
characteristics, contents, prices, and ordering instructions are
included. Texts are classified under social sciences, language arts,
pure science, technology, the arts, literature, and history. For the
companion documents se ED 060 716--Ed 060 725, and FL 003 101.
(RL)
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SUGGESTED U.S. DISTRIBUTORS

1 - Arhe, Inc.
Avenida Ferngndez Juncos 1913 (Parada 26 1/2)
G.P.O. Box 3789
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936
723-8950

2 - Elaine Ethridge
13977 Penrod Street
Detroit, Michigan 48223

(313) 838-3363

3 - European Book Company
925 Larkin Street
San Francisco, California 94109
(415) 474-0626

4 - French and European Publications
Rockefeller Center
610 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10020

(212) 247-7475

5 - Heffernan Supply Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 5309
San Antonio, Texas 78201

(512) 732-1136

6 - Jesus Gonzglez Pita
1540 S.W. 14th Terrace
P.O. Box 211
Miami, Florida 33101

(305) 371-2049

7 - Stechert-Hafner
31 East 10th Street
New York, New York 10001

(212) 674-6210

NOTE: We recommend that you purchase materials
in Spanish from a distributor in your geograph-
ical area and that you purchase materials in
Portuguese from distributor 2, Elaine Ethridge.
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POSITION OR POLICY.

NEW DIRECTIONS FOR M.A.P.

To increase its effectiveness and efficiency
Materials Acquisition Project will take new di-
rections during the 1972-1973 fiscal year. These
directions are the logical results of previous

progress, and they will affect the project's
four main functions, all of which relate to edu-
cational materials in Spanish and Portuguese:
acquisitions, evaluation, information dissemi-
nation, and field testing.

New Directions for Acquisitions

In ifs first two years the project acquired ap-
proxiMately 16,000 individual items of instruc-
tional material from Mexico, Central America,
South America, Spain, and Portugal. Acquisitions
consultants purchased this material as they con-
tacted foreign distributors and publishers in
their attempts to find the best material avail-
able in Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking coun-
tries of Europe and Latin America. Because ESEA
Title VII projects, which constitute M.A.P.'s
target projects, tend to concentrate on elemen-
tary bilingual programs, the elementary level
was emphasized in the acquisitions effort, al-

though appropriate secondary and adult texts

were also bought. In addition, distributors' and
publishers' catalogs were obtained and channels
of communication were opened to facilitate fu-
ture purchases.

In its third year the project's acquisitions ef-
fort will not need to be as extensive. Incom-
plete series and sets will be completed, and
particularly significant instructional materials
published since 1971 will be purchased. Such
selective acquisitions can be accomplished by
means of catalogs and correspondence. Conse-
quently, acquisitions trips will be discon-
tinued.

New Directions for
Evaluation, Dissemination, and Field Testing

In the part the project's full-time evaluation-
annotatiOn.team has been comprised of as many as
four teachers. Current* it consists of two ex-
perienced bilingual (Spanish-English) elementary
teachers and another teacher who speaks Spanish,
Portuguese, and English and who has taught at
both elementary and secondary levels. Other
teachers have also been employed as evaluator-

annotators by the project on a part-time basis.
Altogether they have annotated 3,000 individual
instructional materials.
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In the past the project's evaluation-annotation

function has been performed according to a pri-
orities policy established to insure immediate

annotation of materials with the highest poten-

tial merit. It was necessary, nevertheless, to
gather together numerous representative items
from the different countries before comparative

judgments could be made. Since it was expected
that only a portion of the collection (which is
becoming complete as final shipments arrive)

would have outstanding educational potential,

the conclusion was eventually reached that an-
notating everything would interfere with the
project's major objective, which is, as stated
above, to provide information on the best ins-
tructional materials available for bilingual
programs.

In the future, therefore, beginning with the

July issue, the project will emphasize the ex-
ceptional portion of the collection in its pub-
lication. This will be accomplished by means of
detailed descriptive articles that contain quo-
tations from materials of highest quality and
suggestions for their classroom use, accompanied
by compilations of materials of comparable qual-
ity. Although the project's current evaluation-
annotation team has been invited to become in-
volved in the composition of the feature ar-
ticles on a consultant basis (as well as being
invited to assist the project as part-time con-
sultants on the content of its materials, of
which they have invaluable knowledge), educators
active in a broad range of bilingual programs
will be encouraged to participate in the produc-
tion of the feature articles. They will have a
chance to evaluate a wide variety of materials
on a wide variety of levels, and M.A.P.'s target
projects will have a chance to profit from this
additional expertise.

In the future the project will also broaden the
base of its field-testing feedback. In its third
year the field-testing effort will provide other
projects with the opportunity to preselect from
an extensive spectrum of materials and will be
expanded to embrace 24 bilingual projects
throughout the United States. Representatives
from these projects have been invited to visit
M.A.P. in May to select sets of instructional
items they will use in their respective class-
rooms in the fall. The project publication will
include information concerning thia field test-
ing, especially examples of lessons. In this way
the participating projects will be furnishing
vitally relevant input for the rest of the coun-
try's bilingual programs.

Review of New Directions

Thus M.A.P. will reorient its operations for the
1972-1973 fiscal year to reinforce its effec-
tiveness and efficiency. It will be concentrat-
ing on the most promising instructional materi-
als in its collection. Most importantly, it will
be focusing on.serving bilingual programs
throughout the United States by disseminating
detailed descriptive information on these mate-
rials and their practical applications in class-
room situations from a nationwide network of
sources.

-2-

A WORD OR TWO ON PRICES...

The prices we list in our publication are the
prices at which we purchased our materials.
Since we receive significant discounts from a

number of the foreign distributors and publish-
ers with whom we deal, these prices are not
necessarily the ones at which the materials are
available through U.S. distributors. As a

matter of fact, overhead and other factors may
often change these prices considerably.

For this reason, we recommend that you contact
a distributor in your geographical area for ac-
curate information on prices as well as order-
ing procedures. To minimize confusion concern-
ing this matter, we wish to re-emphasize that

the prices in our publication are only esti-
mates; we list them so that you can have an

indication as to comparative costs

M.A.P. MAILING LIST

If you would like us to add your name or that of
an associate to our mailing list, please fill out
this form and mail it to us at the above address.

NAME

TITLE

NUMBER, STREET

CITY, STATE, ZIP

M.A.P. STAFF
muummem

Director Rafael M. Fernfindez

Field Testing Coordinator Helen E. Diaz

Acquisitions Coordinator Stelvio G. Locci

Editorial Coordinator Aun Kern

Evaluator-Writer Catalina Case

Evaluator-Writer Estela Rodarte

Evaluator-Writer Maria Speer

Art Assistant Robert Luna

Typist Isabel Klayer

Typist Doris Rivera



300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

370.15 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Guzmgn Ggmez-Lanza, Manuel de
Psicologia general y evolutiva. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1970.

416p._b/w. Coll. (Didgctica)
Bibliography: p.406-407 Glossary: p.357-378

Book for education majors on basic principles
of psychology and their application to education.
Emphasis on devrdopmental psychology (childhood,
adolescence, topics related to child growth such
as psychic development, interests, personality,
behavior, etc.). Also tests for evaluation of
attention, memory, manual ability, etc. College
level or for all interested in education.. Good
binding and paper, hardback.

Price $3.64

371.232 SUMMER SCHOOL
WB

Aplicacign en vacaciones. Barcelona. Salvatella,
n.d.

6bk. b/w. col. illus. 1-4

Set of 6" X 9" expendable workbooks with variety
of exercises in math, science, and language.
Metric system and cursive writing. Recommended
as supplementary raview for summer school. Poor
paper, small print.

Price $.14 ea.

7sm2S=M25:=
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371.232 SUMMER SCHOOL

Jane, Ezequiel
Vacaciones, cuaderno de deberes. Barcelona.

Salvatella, n.d.
6bk. col. illus. 2-6

Set of 6" X 9" expendable paperback workbooks.
Review questions and completion exercises in
math, science, and language. Useful for summer
school. Pamphlet form, cursive writing, and small
print.

Price $.21 ea.

371.3 METHODS OF INSTRUCTION AND STUDY

Garcia Garcia, Matilde
Didgctica general. Salamanca. Anaya, c1969.
255p. Coll. (Didgctica)

Introduction to teaching for normal school
students. Five parts. Basic concepts such as
history and importance of education. Role of
teacher, student, and learning process. Also
learning through observation, conceptualization,
use of words and abstractions; teaching tech-
niques; and learning evaluation. For all inter-
ested in teaching. Bibliography after each chap-
ter. Good paper, hardback.

Price $2.45

371.3 METHODS OF STUDY

Torre de Arana, Eduardo
Agenda escolar. Barcelona. Prima Luce, c1970.
194p. b/w. col. illus. 4-6

.Expendable agenda book for individual student
to keep daily records and evaluate self and activ-
ities. Possibly useful for developing insight into

'one's personality. Good format. Beautiful black-
and-white photographs. Paperback.

Price $.98

372.35 SCIENCE-TEACHING METHODS

Arranz Fraile, Juan
Didgctica de fisica y quimica. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1970.
551p. b/w. col. illus. (Didgctica)

Text for Spanish school of education. Fundamen-
tal principles of physics and chemistry and infor-
mation for future teacher on general methodology
of these sciences and special methods for teach-
ing specific units which student7teacher will
apply to grade school. Suggestions for laboratory
activities with simple and inexpensive instruments.
Exercises, problems, and questionnaires after each
chapter. Good binding, hardback.

Price $5.53
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372.35 SCIENCE; SOCIAL STUDIES

Departamento de Educacign
Cosmos, area social y natural, 10. Madrid.

Anaya, c1971.
104p. col. illus. 1-2

Natural and social science expendable workbook.
Seasons, plants and animals, weather, family,
community, holidays, and brief Spanish history.
Variety of completion exercises and color illus-
trations. Teacher guide available. Good format,
diagrams, and paper.

Price $1.40

372.35 SCIENCE; SOCIAL STUDIES
WB

Departamento de Educaci6n
Cosmos, area social y natural, 2°. Madrid.

Anaya, c1971.
127p. col. illus. 2-3

Combination natural and social science expend-
able workbook. First part on domestic animals,
fish, food and nutrition, electricity, and
community. Second part on plants, animals, fruits,
and sea life. Campletion exercises with each
unit. Teacher guide available. Good format,
illustrations, and charts. Large print.

Price $1.54

372.35 SCIENCE

Historias de la velocidad.

Valencia. Gaisa, c1969.
4bk. col. illus. 4-Sec.

Set of four references on history of speed,
each concerning different types of transportation
such as airplanes, automobiles, railroads, and
ships. Particularly interesting to boys. Beauti-
ful illustrations, many technical drawings and
charts.

Price $3.50 ea. -4-

372.35 SCIENCE

Sabes ciimo funciona. Bilbao. Vasco Americana,
c1971.

ak. col. illus. 4-8

Set of six paperback picture books portraying
short history, mechanical make-up, and function
of submarines, hairdriers, telephones, boats,
dragsters, barometers, helicopters, electric
motors, diesel engines, hydrofoils, guns, Ford
motors, and others. Nomenclature of principal
mechanism parts. High interest for boy students.
Colorful, clear illustrations.

Price $.56 ea.

372.357 NATURE STUDY-AhINALS

Mundo de los animales. Bilbao. Cultura y
Progreso, c1969.
6bk. col. illus. K-3

Set of six picture animal paperbacks. Titles:

Animales Domesticos, Animaies en su Ambiente,
El Mundo de los Animales, Animales de la Selva,
Animales en Libertad, Animales en el Circo.
Color illustrations with informational para-
graph about animal pictured. Recommended as
supplementary material for animal unit study.

Price $.21 ea.

372.357 NATURE STUDY

Ramirez Caloca, Jesus
El niflo y la naturaleza.

c1966-1968.

6bk. b/w. col. illus. 1-J.H.

Mexico. Herrero,

Set of natural science texts for grades 1-6,
probably useful at higher grade levels. Mediocre
illustrations, newsprint, poor covers.

Price $.96 ea.

372.357 NATURE STUDY

Sherman, George; adapt.
Maravillas de la selva. Original English title:

wonders of the wilderness. Illus. by Walt Disney
Studios. Valencia. Gaisa, c1966.

176p. b/w. col. illus. 4-Sec. (Maravillas)

Excellent science reference. Chapters: el
Amazonas; Manaos; el jaguar; los gatitos; sitia-
dores; por los sanderos de la selva; los reptiles;
acrobacia en los grboles; la belleza alada; el
perezoso; los insectos; la flora. Available
separately or in series. Beautiful photographic
illustrations.

Price $4.49
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372.357 NATURE STUDY

Zanini, Giuseppe
Vida secrete de los animales, tr. by Juan Blanco

Catalg; illus. by Walt Disney Studios. Valencia.
Gaisa, c1968.

169p. col. illus. 4-Sec. (Maravillas)

Excellent science reference, available sepa-
rately or in series. Chapters: pequefio mundo
animal; habitantes del rio; en las agues del mar;
alas en el cielo; los solitarios; el bosque en
sombras; los montaraces: amigos del hombre.
Beautiful illustrations. Available separately or

in series.

Price $5.46

372.41 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READING

Montana, Alberto
Trabajos de pgrvulos. Barcelona. Salvatella,

n.d.

4bk. col. illus. K-I

Set of 6" X 9" packe,.? containing varied alpha-
bet cards, puzzles, and picture-word cards for
reading readiness. Traditional material. Cursive
writing. Illustrations and small print.

Price $.31 ea.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Alvarez Perez, Antonio
Lectures escolares. Valladolid. Mifign, c1969.
8bk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of favorite adventure stories, riddles,
poems, fables, and excerpts from children's classics
with completion exercises and actiVities. Several
religious poems and stories. Recommended for
supplementary reading. Colorful pictures on
each page. Good paper, paperback.

Price $.49-$.84

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Basquero Segovia, Virgilio
Rueda y camino, libro de lecture, 3° curso,

illus. by,Elena Cortes. Barcelona. Prima Luce,

c1968.

93p. col. illus. 3-4

Short stories and poems intended to teach chil-
dren how to live with others and care for their
bodies. Lessons and exercises for oral discussion
and comprehension. Many sections on religious and

moral education.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Benavente, Noelia F.
Campanita, illus. by A. Cozzi; 3a ed. Buenos

Aires. Kapelusz, c1967.
2bk. col. illus. K-1

First-grade reader with expendable workbook.
Short excerpts about animals, home, and school.
Cursive writing form different from that used in
U.S. Color illustration on each page. Large print.

Price $3.75 text and wkbk.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Capullos, lectures para nifios de 6 o 7 afi6s.

Barcelona. Salvatella, n.d.
3bk. col. illus. K-1

Set of 6" X 9" paperback readers with labelled
color illustrations, introducing one- and two-
syllable words. Traditional approach. Possible
use as supplementary, easy-to-read material.
Newsprint.

Price $.21 ea.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Castro, Solange
Convivir, libro de lecture, by So/ange Castro

Maria Jesus Cebrign, 2a ed. Barcelona. Prima Luce,
c1968.

126p. b/w. col. illus. 5-8

Accelerated.reader for upper elementary eild
junior high. Stories about ways of living togeth-
er. Short stories one page long with vocabulary-
building, comprehension, and discussion on op-
posite page. Small print, hardback.

Price $.84

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Price $.84 -5-

Chacgn Sabate, Juan
Clean, libro de lecture, 2°.curso, illus. by

A. Moreno; 2a ed. Barcelona. Prima Luce, c1968.
92p. col. illus. 3-4

Supplementary reader for middle elementary.
Short stories, poetry, completion exercises, and
vocabulary enrichment activities. Stories about
home, city, toys, animals, foods, country, ocean,
and Christmas. Intended for grade 2, but quite
advancefl. Recommended for grades 3 and 4.

price $.70
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372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Crozzoli, Bruna

Cartilla abierta.Salamanca. Anaya, c1968.
3bk. col. illus. 1-3 (Libro Anaya de Primerk
Enseilanza)

Series of primers and readers emphasizing
listening skills, key words and phrases; ane im-
mediate application of these words in stories
after each lesson. Progressive development and
application of skills. Supplementary readers.
Colorful illustrations. Paperback.

Price $.49 bks. 1E42

$.91 bk. 3

372.412 ENGLISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Giuliano, William
Rednose the Elf. Barcelona. Teide, n.d.
2bk. col. illus. K-3 (Easy Road to Reading
(Improvement)

Hardback reader with expendable dtudent work-
book. Well-structured review of basic words in
Pat, Lad, and the Sleepy Pig_ and 279 additional
words, with language exercises, phonics, and word
attack skills. Recommended for student having
difficulty with basal reader. Good paper, large
print.

Price $1.40-$1.75

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Gonzales Jimenez, paulino
Aug quieres ser? Libro de lecture. Barcelona.

Prima Luce, c1969.
157p. col. illus. 6-8

Advanced reader on occupations and professions.
Stories on famous personalities like Alexander
Graham Bell, Pablo Picasso, Charles Lindbergh,
Thomas Edison, John Gutenberg, etc., and exer-
cises on comprehension, vocabulary building, and
practical application. Supplementary text. Small
print, hardback.

Price $1.05 -6-

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READEKS

Lapez, Jose Luis

Coleccign Centroamerica, 2a ed. San Salvador.
ABC, c1963.

4bk. col. illus. 5-8

Cullection of short stories and poems about
social Hie and customs from Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua, and Panama. Series of reading texts for
grades 2,3,4, and 6. Teacher guidance essential
for interpretation of local idioms and vocabulary.
Some biographical sketches and religious poetry.
Exercises/in recitation, handwriting, and oral
reading. Recommended as supplementary reading for
advanced upper elementary and junior high. Good
color illustrations, small print.

Price $.90-$1.00 ea.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAG2-READERS

Mendez de Benet, Evelyn; comp.
Cuentos de Juan Bobo, comp. by Evelyn Mendez de

Benet and Delia Ruiz de Rodriguez. Puerto Rico.
DIP, c1968.

27p. col. illus. 4-6 (Floresta de Cuentos)

Five entertaining short stories for upper ele-
mentary reading enrichment. Puerto Rican influence.
Possible storytelling material.

Price not avail.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Mendez de Benet, Evelyn; comp.
Cuentos del abuelo, comp. by Evelyn Mendez

de Benet and Delia Ruiz de Rodriguez. Puerto
Rico. DIP, c1968.
33p. b/w. 4-6 (Floresta de Cuentos)

Five entertaining short stories for uppar elemen-
tary reading enrichment. Puerto Rican folklore.

Price not avail.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Mendez de Benet, Evelyn; comp.
Las fiestas de mi pueblo, comp. by Evelyn Mendez

de Benet and Delia Ruiz de Rodriguez. Puerto Rico.
DIP, c1968.

27p. col. illus. 4-6 (Floresta de Cuentos)

Five short stories depicting Puerto Rican festival:
preparations, activities in plaza, and circus. Pos-
sible upper elementary reading enrichment.

Price not avail.

6
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372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Mendez de Benet, Evelyn; comp.
Nuestr3s amigos, los animales, comp. by Evelyn

Mendez de Benet and Dalia Ruiz de Rodriguez.
Puerto Rico. DIP, c1968.
40p. col. illus. 4-5 (Floresta de Cuentos)

Seven entertaining short stories about animals
for upper elementary reading enrichment.

Price not avail.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-HEADERS

Mendez de Benet, Evelyn; comp.
Una cosa indispensable, comp. by Evelyn Mendez

de Benet and Dalia Ruiz de Rodriguez. Puerto
Rico. DIP, c1968.
5p. col. Mus. 3-4 (Floresta de Cuentos)

Short story about little boy who didn't want
to read until he realized advantage of reading.
First volume in series of books for reading en-
richment.

Price not avail.

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
WB

Mundo nuevo, libro de trabajo.
Salamanca. Anaya, c1971.
4bk. col. illus. 2-3

Series of expendable reading workbooks. Two
books for each level. Books on first level have
entertaining short stories followed by exercises
emphasizing retention, completion, and writing
activities. Books on second level have short
stories followed by activities such as vocabulary
building, completion, puzzles, and writing. Well-
organized, high-interest materials. Possible use
as supplementary readers. Complete series has
four levels.

Price $.77 ea. -7-

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS; LANGUAGE ARTS

Perez Asenjo, Andres
Hale, vamos. Madrid. Edita, n.d.
92p. col. illus. 1-3

Attractively illustrated beginning reading and
language book. Also possible utilization for
review in grades 2 and 3. First 40 pages on in-
dividual. study of most consonants, in groups of
four. Some special sounds, i.e., x and ch, and
three-letter syllables in next 24 pages, each
with illustration to stimulate interest and
discussion. Remainder of book on review and easy-
to-read stories and poems. Tests of comprehension
throughout book, as well as numerous examples
of cursive writing. Teacher guide available.

Price $.63

372.412 SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS

Piquer de Villas, Antonia
Tit y los demSs, libro de lectura. Barcelona.

Prima Luce, c1967.
124p. col. illus. 3-6

Reader with stories 200-300 waren in length
and exercises on vocabulery, writing, grammar,
comprehension, emphasizing oral development.
Quite advanced. Possible use for enrichment with
accelerated pupils. Small print, hardback.

Price $.88

372.52 DRAWING

Gutmaga
Colorea por namero. Mexico. Novara, c1970.
5bk. b/w. 1-3

Set of five paint-by-number coloring books,
each on different topic and containing 32 assort-
ed pi2tures. Titles: Cuentos de Hadas, Animales
Salvajes, La Granja, ABC, His Juguetes. Color
guide on back cover of each book for use in com-
pletion of pictures. Newsprint. Difficult-to-
distinguish printing in some.

Price $.40 es.

372.52 DRAWING; HANDWRITING

Gutmaga
Escribo, calco, y coloreo. Bilbao. Vasco Ameri-

cana, c1962.
unp. col. illus. 1-3

Coloring book containing numerous assorted pic-
tures with captions in cursive writing. Each
page in duplicate, one in color, its companion
in black and white, with sheet of tracing paper
between. Space beneath each caption for copying.
Useful for art and handwriting practice.

Price $.37
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372.52 DRAWING

Gutmaga
Me recreu pintsndo. Bilbao. Vasco Americana,

-c1963.

unp. b/w. K-2

Coloring book containing 16 assorted captioned
pictures. Possible individual use or reproduCtion.
Small copies of pictures in color on inside
covers.

Price $.37

372.55 HANDICRAFTS

Mhfiecas recortables. Bilbao. Cantfibrica,
c1964-1966
8bk. col. illus. K-3

Set of eight paper doll cutting books. Titles:
Beatriz Va de Viaje, Clara y Su Guardarropa, Flora
Maestra, Isabel Peluquera, Marisol Azafata,
Patricia y Sus Modelos, Silvia Modista, Susana
y Sus Vestidos.

Price $.28 ea.

372.55 HANDICRAFTS
WB

Ochoa, Carmen
Hanualidades Anaya, trabajos con papal. Sala-

manca. Anaya, c1969.
12bk. col. illus. K-2

Set of 12 paperbi,,ek books of cut, tear, paste,
and fold activities with paper. Seven pictures
in each book, followed by other identical but in-
complete pictures. Instructions for completion
on inside cover or, where necessary, on individual
pages. Attractive pictures. Good paper.

Price $.39 ea.

372.55 HANDICRAFTS

Recortando, pegando, y coloreando. Bilbao.
Fher, c1968-1969.

6bk. col. illus. pre-K-1 (Cuentos

Collection of 12" X 14" paperbacks for cutting
and pasting. Useful for developing manipulatiwe
skills. Several titles include Bambi, Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang, Flipper, and Mary Poppins.
Sturdy paper.

Price $.56 ea.

372.6 LANGUAGE ARTS-TEACHING METHODS

Castro Alonso, Carlos A.
Didfictica de la literatura. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1971.

782p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. (Didfictica)

Importance of literature as means of Communica-
tion and educational medium. SuLveys of literary
forms and genres for educational value in for-
mation of children's personality. Chapter on
organization and operation of school library.
Bibliography after each chapter. For Spanish
normal school studenLs. Teacher reference. Good
binding and paper, hardback.

Price $4.76

372.6 LANGUAGE ARTS

Clavilefio.

Madrid. Brufio, c1967.
163p. col. illus. 5-J.H.

Paperback complementary reader for primary
grades, anthology for junior high students. Sug-
gested for bilingual junior and senior high stu-
dents. Interesting illustrations. Good paper and
print.

Price not avail.

372.6 LANGUAGE ARTS

Pleyfin, Carmen
Lengua, curso 5!. Barcelona. Prima Luce, c1968.
174p. col. illus. 5

Paperback language text for grade 5. Lessons
in two parts: literary selection with comprehen-
sion and :spelling. Clear exposition, learning
games. Suggested for bilingual junior and senior
high students. Good paper; print clear, varied
color.

Price $1.05

372.6 LANGUAGE ARTS
WB

Queralt6 Garrigfi, F.
Prficticas y ejercicios de yacaciones, illus.

by Mariona Lluch. Barcelona. Teide, c1966.
4bk. b/w. 1-6

Set of supplementary language workbooks. Phonics,
grammar, composition, and completion exercises and
vocabulary list. Suitable for summer school in-
struction and review. Small print, paperback.

Price $,35 ea.
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372.64 STORYTELLING

Andersen, Hans Christian
Coleccien Earalda, by Hans Christian Andersen

and Oscar Wilde. Madrid. Susaeta, n.d.
6bk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of six hardback Spanish adaptations
of children's classics by Hans Christian Andersen
and Oscar Wilde. Titles: El Amigo Fiel, Los Cisnes
Salvajes, El Jabali de Bronce, El Joven Rey, El
Principe Feliz, Pulgarcito. Suitable for indivi-
dual reading or for being read aloud by teacher.
Beautiful watercolor illustrations.

Price $.96 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Animales feiices.
Bilbao. Fher, c1962-1963.
6bk. col. illus. K-2

Collection of six paperbacks, each containing
well-known children's story. Titles: El Raton-
cillo del Campo, Los Cerditos y el Lobo, La Ga-
llina y Su Grano de Trigo, El Señor Don Gato, La
Ratita Presumida, El Valiente Ratoncillo Cis.

Attractively illustrated, large print.

Price $.21 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Asor, Mercedes
Cuentos Betis, serie 1001, illus. by Bosch-

Batlle. Barcelona. Betis, c1964.
4bk. col. illus. K-2

Collection of stories about Tian, young boy,
and dog Peluso. Titles: El Amigo Peluso, Aventura
Tian y Peluso, Micufuf Entra en Escena, Tian y
Peluso Van de Pesca. Recommended for storytelling.
Full-page imaginative color illustrations. Excel-
lent binding and paper, hardback.

Price $.35-$.70

372.64 STORYTELLING a

Brunhoff, Jean de
Libros Babar. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1971.
4bk. col. illus. K-2

Set of four books about adventures of elephant
Babar, originally in French. Titles: Historia de
Babar el Elefantito, Babar en Familia, Babar y
el Picaro Arturo, La Fiesta de Villa-Celeste.
Suitable for individual reading or for being
read aloud by teacher. Simple illustrations,
large print.

Price $1.40 ea.

372.64 RECREATIONAL READING

Carroll, Lewis
En el mundo del espejo. Original English title:

through the looking glass. Tr. by M. Manet, 2a ed.
Barcelona. Juventud, c1969.
.151p. b/w. 5-9 (Cuentos Universales)

Unabridged version of children's classic. Imag-
inative adventures of Alice, Queen, and court.
Good paper and binding, large print.

Price $3.85

372.64 STORYTELLING

Coleccien fantasia infantil. Bilbao. Cantebrica,
c1968.

3bk. col. illus. 1-4

Set of three small hardback books, epc% con-
taining four short stories. Recreational reading,
suitable for individual use or for being read
aloud by teacher. Newsprint, large type.

Price $.49 ea.

374.64 STORYTELLING

Coleccien infancia color, illus. by Jose Casanovas,
Maria Barrera, and others.

Barcelona. Bruguera, c1969.
20bk. col. illus. 2-5

Translation-adaptation of children's fairy
tales and fables. Examples: Alf-Babe y los 40
Ladrones, La Cenicienta, Juan Sinmiedo, Pulgar-
cito, El Rey Midas. Recommended for classroom
library. Variety of artistic illustrations with
cartoon-type captions. Good binding and paper.
Large, easy-to-read print.

Price $1.40

IN OOOOOO Numennumnomanommemitos
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37..64 STORYTELLING

Coleccign jardin de infancia.
Barcelona. Juventud, c1967-1971.
16bk. col. illus. K-2

Collection of 16 small paperback storybooks
on assorted topics. Suitable for being read aloud
by teacher or for individual reading by students.

Price $.35 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Coleccign j6venes afios.

Bilbao. Cantgbrica, n.d.
4bk. col. illus. 1-6

Set of four storybooks, three with animal sto-
ries, one with short fables. Titles: Album de
Bambi, Fibulas de la Fontaine, El Gato Sofiador,
Sultin en el Bosque Maracilloso. Suitable for
individual reading, or for being read aloud by
teacher. Beautifully illustrated, including
Covers.

Price $1.40 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Coleccign Rubi.
Madrid. Susaeta, n.d.
12bk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of 12 hardbacks, each with three
Spanish adaptations of well-known children's
classics. Titles: Aladino, La Bella Durmiente
Blancanieves, El Flautista de Hamelin, El Gato
con Botas, El Hada del Pozo, Una Isla Desierta,
Pinocho, Pulgarcito, El Rey Midas, Sinbad el
Marino, La Vendedora de F6sforos. Suitable for
individual reading or for being read aloud by
teacher. Beautiful watercolor illustrations.

Price $.84 ea;

372.64 STORYTELLING

Coleccign tree patitos.
Barcelona. Ramon Sopena, c1965.
49bk. col. illus. 1-3

Forty-nine mnall 5" X 7" paperback picture story-
books. Well-known stories (Red Riding Hood, Cin-
derella, etc.) and other entertaining stories
about 'animals and children. Possible use for en-
joyable reading in primary classroom library.
Color illustrations on every page. Large print.

Price $.12 ea. -10-

372.64 STORYTELLING

VOL.2N0.8
1.0-1.114,

Cuatro cuentos del colorin, tr. by R.S. Torroella.
Barcelona. Timun Mas, c1967.
unp. col. illus. K-2

Picture book with four different stories:
Pifioncito y Catalina (adventures of two dolls in
toystore); El Burro Panchito (boys in Tampico
take burro with wares to market); La Llave Mggica
(two children go to forest and find animal fairy-
land); Bu Bu el Pequefio Piel Roja (Indian boy
kills jaguar and is given pony.

Price $1.40

372.64 STORYTELLING

Un cuento antes de dormir.
Barcelona. Timun Mas, c1968.
3bk. col. illus. pre-K-1

Set of three large (9" X 13") picture story-
books: Potritos y Caballos,. Chechg en el este,
Nunurs en el Mar.

Price $1.40 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Cuento-color.
Madrid. Susaeta, n.d.

14bk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of 14 paperback storybooks, each
with well-known children's classic in comic-
book style. Titles: Aladino, All-Babg y los
40 Ladrones, Alicia, La Bella Durmiente, Blanca
Nieves, Caperucita Roja, Cenicienta, El Flautis-
ta de Hamelin, El Gato con Botas, Gulliver en
Liliput, Gulliver y los Gigantes, Pulgarcito,
El Rey Midas, Sinbad el Marino. Supplementary
reading, particularly for slow readers requiring
motivation.

Price $.35 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Cuentos del desierto y la pradera.
Bilbao. Vasco Americana, n.d.
6bk. col. illus. 1-4

Collection of six small books, each with story
or legend pertaining to prairie or desert animals.
Titles: Los Intrusos, El Camello de Bem-Hamin, El
"Espiritu de la Pradera," El Gran Corredor, Los
Colosos de la Pradera, El Misterioso de las Es-
padafias. Attractively illustrated. Large print.

Price $.84 ea.

1.0
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372.64 STORYTELLING

Cuentos del parvulito.
Bilbao. Cantfibrica, c1966.
2bk. col. illus. K-2

Set of two books, each with four short stories.
Titles: Pio, Pi, Pollito Amarillo; Dos Ositos en
Busca de Miel; En el Pais'de los Gatos; El Pa-

rrito Que Yo Prefiero; El Automovil Que No Podia
Respirar; El Dia Completo de Isabelita; Carolina
y la Luna; El Rascacielos del Bosque. Supplemen-
tary reading, suitable for individual use or for
being read aloud by teacher. Beautifully illus-
trated.

Price $.98 ea.

372.64 RECREATIONAL READING

Cultura popular juvenil.
Madrid. Doncel, c1966.

32bk. b/w. 2-5

Thirty-two booklets on varied subjects. Short
playa, biographies, stories, puppet plays, out-
door boys' games, science experiments, paper
art construction, drawings of soldiers' uniforms,
coloring books, and others. Publisher's recommended
reading range from five to 10 years old, but ap-
pear advanced for K-1. Recreational reading in
classrooms or for student purchase to take home.

Price $.14 ea.

372.64 STORYTELLING

Esopo.
Fgbulas de Esopo. Madrid. Susaeta, n.d.
120p. col. illus. 3-6 (Coquito)

Book of 110 concise fablns, each one page, il-
lustrated. Moral in italics at bottom of each
page:Characteril: humans, animals, and inanimate
objects. Supplementary reading. Suitable for
individual use or for being read aloud by teRcher.
Companion for Fibulas de Samaniego, same publisher.

Price $.84

372.64 STORYTELLING

Grandes noticias.
Bilbao. Cantgbrica, n.d.
25bk. col. illus. 1-4

Collection of 25 small paperback booklets, each
with one short story. Recreational reading, suit-
able for individual use or for being read aloud
by teacher. Large print.

IIIIMIUM111111111111111111111 OOOOO

372.64 STORYTELLING

Ibarra, A.

Cuentos de la selva. Bilbao. Vasco Americana,
n.d.

6bk. col. illus. 1-3

Set of six small hardbacks, each with jungle
animal adventure story. Titles: El Gran Jefe,
Babolg y el Solitario, El Bgfalo Loco, El Ene-
migo, Gugi-Gugi, El Chacal Cazador. Realistic
illustrations. Large print.

Price $.34 ea.

372.64 RECREATIONAL READING

Lorencini, Carlo
Las aventuras de Pinocho, tr. by M.T. Dini;

illus. by J. Vinyals. Barcelona. Juventud, c1961.
159p. b/w. 3-6 (Cuentos Universales)

Abridged translation of children's classic.
Several laminated color prints. Large print,
excellent binding.

Price $3.85

372.64 STORYTELLING

Maravillas.
Bilbao. Vasco Americana, n.d.
4bk. col. illus. 1-3

Set of four children's storybooks, each with one
or more well-known and attractively illustrated
stories. Titles: Cuentos de Andersen, Simbad el
Marino, La Bella Durmiente, La Cenicienta.

Price $2.10

372.64 STORYTELLING

Mi primer libro de los 100 cuentos. Buenos Aires.
Sigmar, n.d.
unp. b/w. col. illus. K-2 Tchr. Ref. (Cien
Cuentos)

Price $.08 ea. -11-

11

Hardback with 100 short stories and verses.
For reading aloud to children by teacher or
parent. Simple but colorful illustrations.

Price $3.18
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372.64 SIORYTELLING

Publicacign infantil-juvenil.
Valencia. Marfil, c1967-1971.

llbk. col. illus. 3-6

Collection of 11 assorted children's storybooks
by contemporary authors. Titles: El Avign de la
Abuela; Un Concurso en Televisign; Cuatro Cuentos
para Tf; Froilan, el Amigo de los Pgjaros; Gino
Comino y el Camello Moja-Jam6n; Ladis Va al
Oeste; Ladis y el F.B.I.; La Pajarita Sabia; E]
Segundo Verano de Ladis; El Viento, la Lluvia, el
Fuego, y el Arbol. Supplementary reading. Attrac-
tively illustrated.

Price $1.96-$3.15

372.64 STORYTELLING

Samaniego, Felix Marfa de
Fgbulas de Samaniegc. Madrid. Susaeta, n.d.
120p. col. illus. 3-6 (Coquito)

Book of 83 concise fables, mostly one page each,
illustrated. Verse form. Moral in italics at bot-
tom of each page. Characters: humans, animals, and
inanimate objects. Supplementary reading. Suitable
for individual use or for being read aloud by
teacher. Companion for Fgbulas de Esopo, same publish-
er.

Price $.84

372.64 STORYTELLING

Scarry, Richard
Pasear y reir. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1971.
47p. col. illus. K-2 (Grandes Libros para la
Infancia)

Hardback with several short, amusing stories,
each in different country, illustrated by author.
Supplementary reading, or may be'read aloud by
teacher. Companion to Ver y Aprender, Jugar y
Reir, and Viajar y Aprender, same author.

Price $1.75

372.64 STORYTELLING

Scarry, Richard
Viajar y aprender. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1965.
45p. col. illus. K-2 (Grandes Libros para la
Infancia)

Hardback with several short, amusing stories,
each in different country, illustrated by author.
Supplementary reading, or may be read aloud by
teacher. Companion book to Ver y Aprender, Jugar
y Refr, and Pasear y Reir, same author.

Price $1.75

372.64 STORYTELLING

Serie favorita.
Bilbao. Vasco Americana, n.d.
8bk. col. illus. K-3

Collection of eight paperback storybooks, one
story in each. Titles: Una Noche en el*Zoo, El
Enano Barriguita, El Arlequfn Aventurero, Apren-
diz de Deportista, La Nina Desobediente, La Va-
rita Mggica, El Patito Feo, Blancanieves. Suit-
able for individual reading or for being read
aloud by teacher. Attractively illustrated.

Price $.30 ea.

372.64 RECREATIONAL READING

Spyri, Juana
Heidi, tr. by Th. Scheppelmann; illus. by

Mercedes Llimona. Barcelona. Juventud, c1967.
207p. b/w. 5-10 (Cuentos Universales)

Unabridged translation of classic. Emotive
novel about love and adventure of orphan girl
and.her grandfather. Several color plates.
Good illustrations, paper, and binding.

Price $3.85

372.64 RECREATIONAL READING

Spyri, Juana
Otra vez Heidi, tr. by Th. Scheppelman; ilfus.

by Marla Dolores Salmons. Barcelona. Juventud,
c1960.

140p. b/w. 4-8 (Coleccign de Arte)

Translation-adaptation of children's classic,
narrating adventures of Heidi in city, Alps, and
Frankfort. Several laminated color plates. Good
illustrations and paper, large print.

Price $3.85

372.64 STORYTELLING

-12-

Vigil, Constancio C.
Un cuento de Vigil. Alcoy. Marfil, n.d.
3 bk. col. illus. 1-4

Set of three children's storybooks originally
published in Argentina. Titles Chicharr6n,
La Hormiguita Viajera, La Reina de los Pgjaros.

Price $1:40 ea.
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372.64 STORYTELLING

Walt Disney Productions
Libro de oro de estampas. Madrid. Susaeta,

c1970-1971.
Ilbk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of kl paperbacks, each containing
Walt Disney story and four pages of illustrations,
captioned and perforated, to be detached and
glued in captioned blank spaces throughout story.
Child must match captions of pictures and blank
spaces. Supplementary reading, or may be read
aloud by teacher. Attractive Disney illusteations.

Price $.56 ea.

372.66 DRAMA; MUSIC

Coughran, Mabel Harris
Horas encantadas, illus. by Kathy Nelson.

Lincolnwood, Illinois. Banks Upshaw and Company,
c1963.

124p. b/w. 3-5
Glossary: p.109-124

Collection of songs, plays, and skits drama-
tizing well-known children's stories like
Caperucita Roja (Little Red Riding Hood), Hansel
y Gretel, Blanca Nieve (Snow White), and Ceni-
cienta (Cinderella). Christnas songs and more
well-known Mexican songs also. Well organized,
well bound.

Price not avail.

372.7 MATHEMATICS

Deschamps, Maria
Matemgtica, 2a ed. Barcelona. Teide, c1970.
4bk. col. illus. 1-6

Series of modern math texts. Sets, properties
of natural numbers, number line, non-equivalent
numbers, time, weights and measures, decimals,
fractions, and exponents. Varied word problems,
exercises, and supplementary activities. Texts,
expendable student workbooks, individual pro-
grammed worksheets, and teacher guides. Good
reading ability required. Excellent format. Many
charts, diagrams, and illustrations. Good paper,
paperback.

Price $.98-$1.05 -13-

o

372.7 MATHEMATICS
WB

Fontdevila, Rosa Ma.
Ejercicios de matemgticamoderna, 1, by Rosa

Ma. Fontdevila and others; illus. by Pedro Segura;
3a ed. Barcelona.'Teide, c1968.

122p. b/w. 1-3

Consumable workbook for elementary math (grades
1-3), but well suited for permanent use. Sets
and their identification and categorization through
series of student exercises. Good background in
modern math for elementary school students. Good
paper and print, paperback.

Price $.49

732.7 MATHEMATICS
WB

Fontdevila, Rosa Ma.
Ejercicios de matemgtica moderna, 2, by Rosa

Ma. Fontdevila and others; illus. by Neus Pujol.
Barcelona. Teide, c1969.

2bk. b/w. K-1

Supplementary modern math workbooks for Matemg-
tica 1 by Maria Deschamps. Sets, addition and
subtraction, properties of natural numbers, and
varied word problems, exercises, puzzles, and
activities. Good format. Many labeled charts
and diagrams. Paperback.

Price $.49 ea.

372.7 MATHEMATICS

Mi libro de juguetes. Bilbao. Cultura'y Progreso,
c1968.

unp. b/w. col. illus. pre-K-1

Counting number book using toy pictures to
form number groups of 1-10.

Price $.42

372.7 MATHEMATICS-TEACHING METHODS

Roanes Macias, Eugenio
Didgctica de las matemgticas. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1969, 1971.
2bk. b/w. col. illus. Coll. (Didgctica)

Overview of many topics in mathematics, from
logic to topology with many traditional and
modern categories in between. Wordy presentation,
previous knowledge not assumed. Good reference
or teacher background guide. Overall quality and
durability very good.

Price $4.20 bk. 1
$2.45 bk. 2 ,
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372.73 GEOMETRY
WB

Hawley, Newton
Geometria para los grados primarios, by Newton

Hawley and Patrick Suppes. Puerto Rico. DIP, c1960.
126p. b/w. 4-6

Second part of expendable workbook on plane
geometry. Exercises on measurement of angles and
line segments and their relationships. Traditional
npproach. Teacher instruction recommended. Poor
newsprint, large easy-to-read print.

Price not avail.

372.83 SOCIAL STUDIES

Alvarez, A.
Nuestro mundo. Valladolid. Milton, n.d.
5bk. col. illus. 1-3

Set of paperbacks suitable for social studies
in grades 1-3. Concise chapters on large variety
of topics. Textbook, three workbooks, and sup-
plementary workbook for more advanced students.
Attractively illustrated.

Price $.28-$2.10

372.83 SOCIAL STUDIES

Coleccign nifios de todo el mundo.
Barcelona. Timun Mas, n.d.
10bk. col. illus. 1-6

Collection of 10 books about children of dif-
ferent countries. Representation of rural life.
Titles: Chendru y Su Amigo el Tigre, Francis en
el Pais de las Fieras, El Pinguino Pondus, Felipe
el Aprendiz de Torero, Pia en Alaska, Zorrito y
Su Burro, En Busca de el Abominable Hombre de las
Nieves, Toni y los Elefantes, Tim y Tam en Africa,
Tim y Tom en el Paraiso de los Animales. For sup-
plementary use in social studies children-of-other-
lands units, geography, or science (animals pre-
sent in majority of stories). Available as set or
by separate copy.

Price $2.52 ea.

372.83 SOCIAL STUDIES

Watson, Jane Werner
Gentes y lugares. Original English title: people

and places. Tr. by Juan Blanco Catalfi, illus. by
Walt Disney Studios. Valencia. Gaisa, c1967.

176p. col. illus. 4-Sec. (Maravillas)

Excellent social studies reference. Spanish
adaptation based on film, People and Places.
Chapters: Laponia, Las Tierras Altas, Suiza, El
Danubio, Portugal, Cerdefia, Mauritania, La Ama-
zonia, Los Navajos, Las Samoa, Japon, Thailandia.
Available separately or in complete Maravillas
series, same publisher.

Price $4.49

372.89 HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY

Alvarez, A.
Geografia e historia, sgptimo curso, 3a ed.

Valladolid. Alvarez, c1968.
189p. col. illus. 5-8

Paperback history and geography text emphasizing
hydrography, topography, resources, economics,
architecture, and colonies of Spain. Several
chapters on ancient civilizations, Byzantine
empire, advent of Christianity, Crusades, and
Church. Suggested activities and exercises in
each section. Recommended as supplementary
material in study of Spanish history. Good paper,
small print.

Price $.84

372.89 HISTORY-TEACHING METHODS

-14-

14

Coronas Tejada, Luis
Didfictica de la historia. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1971.
523p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. (Didfictica)

Text for Spanish normal school students. Scien-
tific methods for approach to study of history in
general and specific methods for teaching subject
in grade school. Also survey of development of

western institutions, culture, and thought from
ancient times to 20th century, emphasizing Spain.
Suggestions for activities such as drawings, etc.,
with each chapter. Good teacher guide for Spanish
approach and attitudes. Good illustrations, paper,
and binding. Hardback.

Price $5.46
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372.89 HISTORY

Sitting Bull ante la traici6n. Bilbao. Fher, c1969.
unp. col. illus. 4-6 (Laida)

Story of event in life of Sioux chief Sitting
Bull. Treaty between Sitting Bull and Colonel
Jasper and kidnapping of Sitting Bull's white
ward. Historical adventure. Particularly appeal-
ing to boys. Attractively illustrated on all
pages.

Price $1.20

372.89 HISTORY

White, Anne Terry
Mitos y leyendas. Original English title: mytha

and legends. Tr. and adapt. by Juan Oleza, illus..
by Alice and Martin Provensen. Valencia. Gaisa,
c1968.

154p. col. illus. 5-J.H.

Seventeen stories, part Greek legends and para-
bles, part fables of Middle Ages. Good reference
for upper elementary and junior high. Bright,
modern illustration throughout. Fine paper and

binding. Glossy hardback cover, very colorful.

Price $5.46

372.891 GEOGRAPHY-TEACHING METHODS

Coronas Tejada, Luis
Didictica de la geografia. Salamanca. Anaya,

c1969.

2v. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref. (Didgctica)

Two volumes on geography teaching. Second volume
in two parts. First 14 chapters on topography,
climate, hydrography, and resources of each region
of Spain and political organization of country.
Second part on study of physical geography of
Europe, U.S.S.R., Africa, Americas, Oceania, and
polar regions. Brief general guidance for teacher.
Excellent format. Good color illustrations. Very
good binding, hardback.

Price $5.46 -15-

374 .ADULT EDUCATION

Guia nueva, promociOn bgsica de adultos,
Barcelona. Teide, c1971.
447p. b/w. col. illus. Adult

Sections on human body, earth science, social
aspects of life, work and occupations, art, re-
ligion, literature, and mathematics. Heavily
oriented towards Spain: social life, geography,
customs, and religion. Not recommended for these
reasons.

Price $2.50

398.21 FAIRY TALES

Andersen, Hans Christian
Cuentos de Andersen, tr. by Alfonso Nadal;

illus. by Arthur Rackham; 8a ed. Barcelona.
Juventud, c1967.
239p. b/w. 5-8 (Cuentos Universales)

Unabridged version of over 20 children's fairy
tales. Lnaginative illustrations including
several laminated color plates. Excellent paper
and binding.

Price $3.85

398.21 FAIRY TALES

Rackham, Arthur; comp.
El libro de hadas de Arthur Rackham, illus. by

Arthur Rackham; tr. by Alfonso Nadal; 3a ed. Bar-
celona. Juventud, c1971.
231p. b/w. 5-8 (Cuentos Universales)

Translation-adaptation of famous fairy tales
by Perrault, Andersen, Irving, Grimm, and others.
Several laminated color illustrations. Excellent
binding, hardback.

Price $3.85
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Cerdg Mass6, Ram6n

Linguistica, hoy. Barcelona. Teide, c1969.
158p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. (Hay Que Saber)
Bibliography: p.153-154

Paperback manual on linguistics. Suitable
for language teachers as reference material.
Good paper and print.

Price $1.26

428 STANDARD ENGLISH USAGE

Valdemoro LOpez, Beatriz
Inglgs. Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.
2bk. col. illus. J.H.

Paperback volumes 2 and 3, English as foreign
language, junior high level. Overabundance of
repetition exercises, insufficient substitution
exercises. Simply illustrated. Good ,,aper, clear
print.

Price $.91-$.98

463 SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES

Garcia Hoz, Victor
Diccionario escolar etimolggico, 3a ed. Madrid.

Magisterio Espafiol, c1970.
738p. b/w. Ref.

Dictionary of over 13,000 ordinary Spanish
words. Parts of speech and various meanings.
Some roots and examples of grammatical usage.
Easy and unsophisticated. Good binding and paper,
hardback.

Price $2.24

463 SPANISH'LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES

Morinigo,'Marcos A.
Diccionario de Americanismos. Buenos Aires.

Muchnik, c1966.
738p. Ref.
Bibliography: p.693-738

Authoritative dictionary of words used in
everyday language of different Latin American
countries. Words, more common usage area, idio-
matic expressions, Indian term etymologies,
neologisms. Excellent reference work.

463 SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES

Pey, Santiago
Pequefio diccionario de sin6nimos, ideas afines

y contrarios, by Santiago Pey and J. Ruiz Calonja;
adapt. by Alberto Vifioly; 2a ed. Barcelona. Teide,
c1967.

241p. Ref.

Hardback dictionary of synonyms and antonyms.
Spelling and punctuation norms in appendix. Sug-
gested for students in advanced Spanish compo-
sition classes. Three columns per page, small
format. Good paper and print.

Price $1.05

465 SPANISH LANGUAGE-STRUCTURAL SYSTEM

Pulpillo Ruiz, Ambrosio J.
Lengua 6°. Barcelona. Prima Luce, c1967.
188p. col. illus. J.H. (Manuales Prima Luce)

Paperback sixth-grade language text. Suggested
for junior high bilingual students. Interesting
layout, well illustrated. Good paper and print.

Price $1.05

468 STANDARD SPANISH USAGE-TEACHING

Gall Herrera, J.
Didfictica del lenguaje. Barcelona. Teide, c1967.
94p. Tchr. Ref.

Basic concepts of language; teaching of reading,
oral and written expression, prosody, morphology,
syntax, orthography, and usefulness of various
language exercises. RecOmmended as teacher refer-
ence. Paperback.

Price $.70

468.2 SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR

Pulpillo Ruiz, Ambrosio J.
Lenguaje, libro de consulta,-texto programado,

quinto curso. Barcelona. Prima Luce, c1971.
124p. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Price $11.20 -16-

Hardback programmed grammar text.'Suitable for
bilingual high school students with strong back-
ground, or bilingual college students: Fine
paper; large, clear print.

Price $1.05

16
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510 MATHEMATICS
WB

Acevedo Dircio, Ildefonso
Matemgticas, segundo curso, by Ildefonso Ace-

vedo Dircio and Andres Baca Canalesi 6a ed.
Mexico. Herrero, c1970.

141p. b/w. Sec.

Paperback basic algebra workbook with minimum
of verbalization. Numerous problems for secondary
student, together with concise explanation and
rules. Space in book for consumable use. Excel-
lent supplementary workbook. Overall good quality.

Price not avail.

510 MATHEMATICS
WB

Aguilar Badilla, Jorge
Matemgtica para tercer afio, ensefianza media.

San Jose, Costa Rica. Trejos, n.d.
128p. b/w. H.S.

Paperback text in workbook format. Intermediate
algebra for high school. Main sections: logic,
geometry, real numbers, algebra, and statistics.
Short explanations, followed by class and home-
work assignments. Answers in appendix. Good print,
poor overall quality.

Price not avail.

510 MATHEMATICS

Axotla Toquero, Rafael
Cglculo mercantil, teoria y aplicacign,

primer curpo. Mgxico. Trillas, c1970.
171p. b/w.

Two-book set for general math and basic algebra
courses. Subject matter in sequence unusual
in high school,, difficult areas of algebra mixed
in with general math. Difficult-to-follow. Text/
workbook format compatible for either use. Good
paper and print, paperback.

Price not avail. -17-

17

510 MATHEMATICS

Calfinico, Herngn

Matemgtica objetiva, segundo curso. Mexico.
ECLALSA, c1970.

2bk. col. illus. Sec.

Text and workbook on beginning algebra. Text
includes units'on sets, algebraic notation,
signed numbers, exponents, factorization, equations
algebraic fractions, logarithms, and simultaneous
equations. Good workbook layout with numerous
problems. Pages do not tear out. Ninth- or 10th-
grade level. Good text format, illustrations, and
printing.

Price $1.60 text
$.96 wkbk.

510 MATHEMATICS

Hartnett, William E.
Principios de matemgtica moderna. Original

English title: principles of modern mathematics,
book 1. Tr. by Federico Velasco Coba.
Mgxico. Trillas, c1970.

461p. b/w. Coll. (Biblioteca Matemgtica Superior)

Material definitely for advanced college level.
Only introduction understandable to high school
students.

Price not avail.

510 MATHEMATICS

Ibafiez Garcia, C.

Problemas de matemgticas, curso preuniversita-
rio by C. Ibafiez Garcia and R. Garcia Araez.
Madrid. G. del Toro, c1969.

258p. blvd. H.S.-Coll.

Paperback of solved problems for pre-calculus
students. Emphasis on trigonometry, spherical
trigonametry, and geometry. Reference'to trigo-
nametry.tables not in book. No index, table of
contents, or chapter headings. Good paper and
print.

Price $20.0

510 MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.
Matemiticas, curso 10, 3a ed. Madrid. G. del

Toro, c1969.
194p. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Eighth-grade text using modern, math approach.
Non-metrid geometry, in addition to operations
with real numbei-s. Good material. Suitable for
average or above average groups. Fair construction,
small print, paperback.

Price $1.14
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510 MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.

Matemeticas, curso 2°, 3a ed. Madrid. G. del
Toro, c1969.

192p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Text with ninth- or 10th-grade approach to
modern math. Sets, symmetry, and topology. Good
material. Fair paper. Small, difficult-to-read
print.

Price $1.39

510- MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.
Matemiticas, curso 3°, 3a ed. Madrid. G. del

Toro, c1971.
161p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Ninth- or 10th-grade diversified text on basic
algebra, graphing, geometry, and trigonometry.
Segmented material. Abstract, possibly confusing
approach. Fair overall quality. Paperback.

Price $1.05

510 MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.
Matemgticas, 4° curso, 2a ed. Madrid. G. del

Toro, c1970.

175p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.

Tenth- or llth-grade text. Two main divisions
in material: first-year algebra, section some-
what short for full-year course in algebra;
geometry, mainly descriptive, although modern
in nature, also short. Fair quality. Paperback.

Price $1.12

510 MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.
Matemeticas, 5° curso, 4a ed. Madrid. G. del

Toro, c1971.
290p. b/w. H.S.

Intermediate algebra text to follow, basic alge-
bra. Trigonometry and statistics sections. Enough
material for year course. Exercises at end ef.each
chapter. Good quality. Paperback.

Price $1.01 -18-

510 MATHEMATICS

Marcos de Lanuza, F.

Matemgticas, 6° curso, 5a ed. Madrid. G. del
Toro, c1968.

210p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.

Text suitable for advanced high school or junior
college math students. Quite abstract in approach.
Concepts such as functions, limits, derivatives,
slopes, and integral calculus. Analytical geometry
sections. Good material. Paperback.

Price $1.09

510 MATHEMATICS

Postigo, Luis
Matemeticas. Barcelona. Ralign Sopena, c1965.
847p. b/w. (Biblioteca Hispania Ilustrada)

Arithmetic, geometry, algebra, trigonometry,
analytic geometry, and mathematical analysis.
About 500 solved problems in final section.
Suitable classroom or library reference. Numerous
diagrams and photos. Good quality,

Price $3.15

510 MATHEMATICS; PHYSICS

papetback.

Rios, Jose Maria
Problemas de matemeticas y fisica, by Jose Maria

Rios and Sixto Rios. Madrid. Magisterio Espafiol,
c1968.

422p. b/w. H.S.

Collection of word problems, presented in one
chapter and solved in detail in later chapter.
Three main sections: problems in arithmetic and
algebra, problems in geometry, and problems in
physics. Some diagrams to aid in visualization.
Possible reference value in high school, but
most problems quite difficult. Fair overall
quality, paperback.

Price $2.94
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510 MATHEMATICS

Tapia, Jose Manuel
Matemgticas, 3. Barcelona. Casale, c1971.
242p. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Modern math text, about ninth-grade level,
middle-group approach. Highly diversified mate-
rial. Sets, rational numbers, correspondence, al-
gebra, applied math, geometric.transformations,
and trigonothetric functions. Simple presentation
with few problems following each short section.
Overall good quality. Paperback.

Price $1.28

510 MATHEMATICS

Tapia, Jose Manuel
Matemeticas, 4. Barcelona. Casale, c1970.
183p. b/w. col. illus..Sec.

Basic algebra text in three main sections:
algebra, statistics, and descriptive geometry.
Useful for diversified course, since no one
section is long enough for year course. Overall
good quality. Paperback.

Price $1.19

514 TRIGONOMETRY

Diaz Gutierrez, Juan
Tablas, logaritmicas, valores naturriles, poten-

cies y raices. Barcelona. Bosch, c1970.
231p. H.S.-Coll.

Book of logarithms, trigonometric functions,
powers, and roots. Six-place tables, explanations
on use ot each. High school or college level.
Overall fair quality, paperback.

Price $2.10

514 TRIGONOMETRY

Niles, Nathan O.
Trigonometria plane. Original English title:

plane trigonometry. Tr. by Jose Emilio Amores.
Mexico. Limusa Wiley, c1964.

278p. b/w. H.S.

High-school-level material, particularly for
students who've had basic algebra and want fur-
ther math study. Basin introductions, no know-
ledge of trigonometry assumed. Good illustra-
tions, paper, and print.

515 DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

Rodriguez de Abajo, F. Javier
Geometria descriptive, tomo II, sistema de

planos acatados, 3a ed. Alcoy. Marfil, c1970.
144p. biw. Coll.

Intermediate text on applications of geometry
to mechanical drawing. Detailed explanations of
problems and methods usually applied in architec-
tural drawing. Overall good quality. Paperback.

Price $3.63

515 DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

Rodriguez de Abajo, F. Javier

Geometria descriptive, tomo III, sistema axo-
nomgtrico, 2a ed. Alcoy. Marfil, c1966.

334p. b/w. Coll.

Price $3.20 -19-

College-level text on applications of geometry
in mechanical drawing. Quite advanced, difficult
mateiial. Construction of many geametric figures
painstakingly explainea. Many drawings to clarify
explanations. Overall good quality. Paperback.

Price.$2.63

530 PHYSICS

Diaz Gutierrez, Juan
Problemas de fisica. Barcelona. Bosch, c1968.
121p. H.S.

Short paperback with solved problems in several
areas of physics, also problems to be solved.
Mechanics and motion, propertKes of matter, heat,
light, and electricity. High school level, pos-
sibly useful for students experiencing difficulty.
Fair paper and print.

Price $1.26

530 PHYSICS

Fisica, 6° curso.
Zaragoza. Luis Vives, c1968.
312p. b/w. col. illus. Coll.

College-freshman physics text. Analytical ap-
proach to traditional physics. Extensive.use of
differential calculus, requiring concurrent
enrollment in basic calculus course. Main sub-
jects: mechanics, vectors, gases and liquids,
harmonic motion, electricity, waves, and light.
Good paper and print, hardback.

Price $1.13
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530 PHYSICS

Guillem Monzonis, Claudio
Fisica, curso preuniversitario, by Claudio

Guillem Monzonis, Jose Luis Narciso Campillo,
and Paul Berrojo Jario. Alcoy. Marfil, c1969.
440p. b/w. Coll.

College physics text, assuming
basic calculus. Mechanics, heat,
city, and light. About 100 pages
Good diagrams, paper, and print.

Price $4.20

530 PHYSICS

knowledge of
waves, electri-
of problems.

Klinger, Fred
/La fisica? iPero si-es muy fecil! Original

French title: mais oui, vous comprenez la_physique.
Tr. by Angel Arnau Cases, illus. by R. Bourrely.
Barcelisia. Marcombo, c1970.

258p. b/w. Coll.

Good review for college freshmen who have al-
ready had high school physics. Motion, forces,
energy and work, waves, and structure of matter.
Good presentations, fair illustrations. Fair
overall quality, paperback.

Price $3.36

530 PHYSICS

L6pez Bustos, Carlos
Fisica, curso preuniversitario, 2a ed. Madrid.

G. del Toro, c1964.
430p. b/w. Coll.

College physics text with sections on mechanics
and vectors, gravitation, fluids, thermodynamics,
electricity, magnetism, and light. Extensive use
of formulas, assumption of some knowledge of cal-
culus. Fair overall quality, paperback.

Price $2.81

530 PHYSICS

L6pez Bustos, Carlos
Problemas de fisica, enunciados y soluciones,

curso preuniversitario. Madrid. G. del Toro,
c1970.

163p. b/w. Coll.

Paperback college text of solved problems, dis-
cussed stepwise with reasons for solutions. Big
disadvantage in complete absence of index, table
of contents, and titles of sections. Poor overall
paper quality.

Price $1.44

530 PHYSICS

L6pez Bustos, Carlos
Problumas de fisica, resueltos, curso preuni-

versitario. Madrid. G. del Toro, c1969.
144p. b/w. Coll.

Paperback college text of solved Problems,

discussed and explained in detail. No index or
table of contents, but titles for chapter
headings. Seventeen main subjects..Fair overall
paper and print.

Price $1.54

530 PHYSICS; CHEMISTRY

Martin, Consuelo
Didgctica de fisica y quimica, by Consuelo

Martin, Adele Wehrle, and Agustin Martin. Madrid.
Magisteriu Espaeol, c1968.

463p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.

Guide to teaching of physics and chemistry.
Explanations and categorizations for benefit
of teacher. Lesson and experiment plans. Good
source book for teachers needing material in
Spanish to secure nomenclature and vocabulary
in science. Also reference for students. Good
overall quality, paperback.

Price $3.52

530 PHYSICS; CHEMISTRY

-20-

Martorell, Manuel Mateo
Fisica v quimica 3, by Manuel Mateo Martorell,

Ma. Doloras Masjugn, Jose Ma. Dou, and Norberto
Pfeiffer. Barcelona. Cassels, c1969.

200p. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Combined junior high text on natural phenomena
from physics and chemistry viewpoints. Vague
divisions between two disciplines in text. Des-
criptive material, reliance on intuitive know-
ledge of student. Some photos and two diagrams.
Fait overall quality, paperback.

Price $1.23

20
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530 PHYSICS; CHEMISTRY

Martorell, Manuel Mateo
Fisica y quimica 4, by Manuel Mateo Martorell,

Ma. Dolores Masjuen, Jose Ms. Dou, and Norberto
Pfeiffer. Barcelona. Casals, c1970.

285p, b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Ninth- or 10th-grade text combining physics and
chemistry. Suitable for general science course
dmphasizing these disciplines. Descriptive mate-
rial with some equations and problems added.
Clear presentation. Two diagrams and some photos.

Far overall quality, paperback.

Price $1.39

530 PHYSICS

Ofiate Guillen, Carmelo
Fisica preuniversitario. Zaragoza. Hechos y

Dichos, c1965.
426p. b/w. Coll.

College-freshman physics text. Fiye main sec-
tions: vectors and forces, dynamics and statics,
heat, electricity, and light. Knowledge of cal-
culus assumed. Word problems in each section.
Answer booklet for instructor. Fair overall
quality.

Price $2.80

530 PHYSICS

Sintes Olives, Francisco F.
Fisica general aplicade. Barcelona. Ram6n SopG-

na, c1969.
846p. b/w. H.S.-Coll. (Biblioteca Hispania Ilus-
trade)

Good reference for physics classroom. Five main
areas: mechanics, heat, electricity and magnetism,
optics, and structure of matter. Somewhat dated,
latest references in 1950s. Numerous line diagrams.
Overall good quality, hardback.

Price $3.15

540 CHEMISTRY

Diaz Gutierrez, Juan
Formulario de quimica. Barcelona. Bosch, c1966.
125p. H.S.-Coll.

Short paperback of discussions on properties of
some common elements, compounds, and radicals.
Cations follow anions, contrary to U.S. notation.
Half of book on organic compounds. High school
to college-freshman level. Fair paper and print.

Price $1.05

540 CHEMISTRY

Guillem Monzonis, Claudio
texto de orientaciOn universitaria.

Alcoy. Marfil, c1971.
458p. b/w. Coll.

Good college-freshman chemistry text, well-
presented but too concentrated and detailed for
high school. About equal coverage for inorganic
and organic chemistry. Good for college students
still having difficulty in English. Good paper
and print, paperback.

Price $4.20

540 CHEMISTRY

Laffet, E.
/La quimica? ;Pero si es muy. f6cil! Original

French title: mais oui, vous comprenez la chimie.
Tr. by Angel Arnau Cases, illus. by R. Bourrely.
Barcelona. Marcombo, c1970.

254p. b/w. Coll.

College-freshman text with emphasis on organic
chemistry. Short explanation of atomic theory
and bonding, followed by derivations of organic
compounds. Five main sections: oxygen, hydrogen,
carbon; nitrogen, and benzene. Possibly useful
as library reference in high school. Poor overall
quality.

Price $3.36

540 CHEMISTRY

-23-

LOpez Bustos, Carlos
Problemas de quimica, curso preuniversitario.

Madrid. G. iel Toro, c1970.
118p. Coll.

Paperback first-year college text of solved
chemistry problems, discussed in detail, giving
stepwise arrival at solutions. Index to problem
areas, with material usually covered in general
chemistry course. Fair paper and print.

Price $1.26
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540 CHEMISTRY

Lopez Bustos, Carlos
Quimica, curso preuniversitario. Madrid. G.

del Toro, c1964.
382p. Coll.
Bibliography: p.381-382

Text on general chemistry presupposing at least
one year previous study in chemistry. Material
of advanced nature, such as phase diagrams of
solutions, alloys and mixtures, electron affinities,
and molecular orbitals and conformation. Not recom-
mended for high school. Poor paper and print.

Price $2.66

540 CHEMISTRY

Nagore GOmez, Eduardo
Quimica, 50 curso de bachillerato. Valencia.

ECIR, c1970.
224p. b/w.

College-freshman chemistry te*t in three main
sections: physical chemistry, inorgdnic substances,
and organic substances. Traditional presentation.
Poor print, fair illustrations and paper, paper-
back.

Price $.96

574 BIOLOGY

Waddington, C.H.
Biologie, hoy. Original English title: biology

for the modern world. T. by Fernando Rivas. Bar-
celona. Teide, c1967.
151p. b/w. H.S.-Coll. (Hay Que Saber)

Descriptive biology text. Main topics: genetics,
growth, structure of living things, reproduction,
behavior, living communities, and evolution. Use-
ful reference, but poor classroom text. Fair

overall quality, paperback.

Price $1.26

591 ZOOLOGY

Caballero, Eduardo
Prgcticas de zoologia, 5a ed. Mgxico. ECLALSA,

c1962.
168p. b/w. H.S.

Paperback text on principles of basic zool-
ogy and laboratory techniques. First part on lab-
oratory instruments, their descriptions and care;
techniques of collecting, fixing, and preserving
zoological material. Remainder on observation of
animals, froi unicellular to mammals. Useful as
teacher reference or zoology course supplement.
Clear black-and-white diagrams and illustrations.
Poor paper and binding.

Price $.80

591 ZOOLOGY

Rodriguez de la Fuente, Felix
Enciclopedia Salvat de la fauna. Pamplona.

Salvat, c1971.
10bk. b/w. col. illus. 4-Sec.

Complete, authoritative encyclopedia on world
fauna. Ecological interrelationship. Library has
first five volumes published, which include:
animals of Africa, 3 volumes; Eurasia-Norteamgri-
ca, 2 volumes. Excellent reference for all levels.
Up-to-date. Excellent illustrations.

Price $8.19 ea.

591.5 ECOLOGY

Terradas, Jaime
Ecologia, hoy. Barcelona. Teide, c1971.
149p. b/w. (Hay Que Saber)

Descriptive ecology text. Outlines of ecosystems,
how they function, how they change. Man's effects
on ecosystem caused by overpopulation, contamina-
tion, and overuse of natural resources. Good
reference or supplementary text for ecology course.
Fair overall quality, paperback.

Price $1.26

595.789 INSECTS-BUTTERFLIES

-22-

Arroyo Merino, J.A.
CO= coleccionar mariposas, 3a ed. Madrid.

Santillana, c1968.
103p. col. illus. 7-9 (Enciclopedia de las
Aficiones)

For junior high school pupils interested in
butterfly collection or information on butter-
fly's morphology, anatomy, and biology. Heavy
black print headings and sub-headings facilitate
location of information. Colored illustrations
labeled and explained.

Price $2.50
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610 MEDICAL SCIENCES

Coleccien Atlas, ciencias aplicadas, 3a ed.
Barcelona. Jover, c1967.

2bk. col. illus. Coll.

Two good but general books on surgery and
nursing. Parasites, tools of trade, care of
patients, etc. Introductory, practical texts
and photos. Heavy pages, paperbnck, plastic
spiral binding.

Price $5.20 ea.

611 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

Tejero, Emilio
Anatomia y fisiologia humanas. Buenos Aires.

Kapelusz, c1966.
212p. b/4. col. illus. Sec.
Glossary: p.209-212

Biology text on human anatomy and physiology.
Resumes and exercises for laboratory in each of
19 chapters. Suitable for secondary students.
Large illustrations. Good paper and binding,

hardback.

Price $4.25

613 GENERAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENE

Allperin, Jose
Curso de higiene. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1965.
278p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Graphic treatment of good health practices
and cause, effect, and cure of diseases.'Micro-
organisms, air, water, posture, child care, and
first aid. Good binding and paper, hardback.

Price not avail.

621.3 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Martin Romero, J.
Electricidad. Barcelona. Ramen Sopena, c1970.
622p. b/w. col. illus. Sec. (Biblioteca Hispa-
nia Ilustrada)

Excellent reference on electricity. Material
from atomic theory through practical uses of
electricity. Areas of usefulness: physics, elec-
tronics, chemistry, industry. Very good overall
quality. Numerous illustrations, hardback.

Price $3.15

621.38 ELECTRONICS

Jaski, Tom
lLa electrOnica industrial? iPero si es muy

fecil! Original English title: industrial elec-

tronics made easy. Tr. by Luts Ibgez. Barcelona.
Marcombo. c1963.

317p. b/w. Adult.

Overview of industrial applications of elec-
tronics in control, feedback, and sensing devices.
Probably no use for text in high school except
perhaps in library. Material not easily understood.
Fair overall quality, paperback.

Price $4.20

621.9 TOOLS

Sodano, E.
Manual del ajustador, 2a ed. Barcelona. ETA,

c1966.

245p. b/w. Sec.

Trade school manual for metal fitting, by
machine or manually. Threading, drilling, filing,
etc. Very compact and complete. Poor binding,
fair pages, paperback.

Price $2.10

621.9 TOOLS

-23-

Sodano, E.
Manual del tornero, tomo I, 3a ed. Barcelona.

ETA, c1967.
282p. b/w. Sec.

Types of machines, metals, cutting, mounting
pieces, and operation of machines. Suitable for
high school. Well illustrated. Poor binding,
fair paper, paperback.

Price $2.52
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621.9 TOOLS

Sodano, E.
Manual del

ETA, c1967.
279p. b/w.

Much more
fine points.
and charts.
tasks. Poor

Price $2.52

TECHNOLOGY

tornero, tomo II, 3a ed. Barcelona.

Adult

advanced than previous volume, more
Large amount of math, calculations,
Threading, conicals, and special
binding, fair pages, paperback.

621.91 PLANING AND MILLING MACHINERY

Piccinini, Rodolfo E.
Las mgquinas de fresar, 8a ed. Barcelona.

Gili, c1968.
204p. b/w. Adult

Paperback on milling machines, more theory
than practice. Charts and formulas for calculat-
ing, use of machines, and milling gears and
wheels. Fair binding and paper.

Price $1.08

629.283 MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATION

Westrup, Arthur
Conducir es sencillo. Original German title:

im auto zuhause. Tr. by S.S. Trowsky, 2a ed.
Barcelona. Reverts, c1959.
281p. b/w. Sec.

Practical guide to driving and car ownership.
Only drawback in European setting and reference
to European cars, omission of U.S. cars and laws.
Well illustrated with cartoons and drawings.
Poor binding, good paper, paperback.

635 HOME GARDENING

Cecchina, Tina
Manual del jardinero aficionado. Barcelona.

De Vecchi, c1969.
160p. b/w. col. illus. Adult

Handyman's guide to gardening. Soil, location,
care, disease, trimming, pruning of plants.
Various varieties and months for each. Insufficient
illustrations. Good binding and paper, hardback.

Price $3.66

655 EOOKMAKING AND BOOK ARTS

Novella Domingo, Juan
El mundo de los libros, illus. by F. Goico

fsguirre. Madrid. Aguilar, c1970.

115p. b/w. col. illus. J.H. (Globo de Colores)

Illustrated hardback on books: history, manu-
facture, writing, bookstores, libraries, etc.
Suitable for bilingual junior high students.
Good paper and print.

Price $5.25

694 CARPENTRY

Honer, Heinrich
Alrededor del trabajo de la madera. Original

German title: holzbearbeiten an maschinen. Tr.
by Carlos Saenz de Margarola. Barcelona. Reverts,
c1965.

236p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

Well-laid-out book on woodworkkkg. Color-symbol
coded to show: actual working with wood, machines,
sharpening, math, accident prevention. Cutting,
planing, molding, tongue and grove, etc. Poor
binding, good paper, paperback.

Price $2.80

Price $3.36 -24-

24
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709 ART-HISTORY

Historia del arte y la cultura, 6° curso.
Madrid. Brufio, c1968.
294p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback history of art and culture from
earliest times to 20th century, emphasizing
Spain but encompassing Western Europe and
brief r,hapter dn Latin America. Good diagrams,
some photographs unclear. Paper somewhat trans-
parent, cover weakly attached.

Price $1.05

780.15 MUSIC APPRECIATION

Alamgn Rodrigo, Agustin
MGsica, segundo curso. Alcoy. Marfil, c1970.
71pi b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.63-66

Small paperback teacher manual for second-year
music course. Bibliography, record bibliography.

Price $.91

780.15 MUSIC APPRECIATION-TEACHING

Angulo, Manuel
MGsica y didgctica, 3a ed. Barcelona. Magiste-

rio Espafiol, c1968.
136p. b/w. See.

Primer for music study. Some popular Spanish
folk songs, study of rhythm, entonation, musical
components, history of music, instruments, forms
of music. General, cursory treatment. Fair
binding and paper, paperback.

Price $2.10

780.15 MUSIC APPRECIATION

Aragues, Francisco
MGsica 1°. Madrid. Brufio, c1969.

96p. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.,

Paperback introduction to study of music:
sounds, musical instruments,.notation, rhythm,
staff. Mediocre paper, print.

Price $.98

780.15 MUSIC APPRECIATION

Aragues, Francisco
MGsica 2°. Madrid. Brufio, c1969.

125p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback illustrated music text: woodwinds,
brass, percussion instruments; musical notes;
music among ancients; clef, signature, etc.;
music in daily lives; simple songs. Poorly or-
ganized. Illustrations uneven in quality. Fair
paper and print.

Price $.98

780.9 MUSIC HISTORY

Riemann, Hugo
Historia de la mGsica. Original German title:

handbuch der musikgeschichte. Tr. by Antonio
Ribera y Maneja. Barcelona. Labor, c1958.
480p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. (Biblioteca de Iniciacign
Cultural)

Bibliography: p.458-466

Hardback history of music in three parts:
history of musical instruments, history of
musical systems and notation, history of musical
forms. Alphabetical index, photo illustrations
of great composers.

Price $2.10

796.357 BASEBALL

Seda, Josg
Bgisbol, rev. ed. Puerto Rico. DIP, c1968.
134p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.129-134
Glossary: p.116-128

Basic principles and techniques of baseball,
organization of team, up-to-date rules and
regulations, problemsof strategy, quiz, and
Pictures of famous Puerto Rican players. Good
paper, paperback.

Price not avail.

796.54 HOBBIES

-25-

Mendoza, J. Pablo
Manual del extursionista. Madrid. Santillana,

c1968.

112p. col. illus. Tchr. Ref. (Tiempo Libre)
Bibliography: p.111

Manual for camping and hiking. Camping equip-
ment, selection of campground, first aid, sig-
nals, games, and outdoor activities. Labeled
illustrations. Small print.

Price $3.40
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813 AMERICAN FICTION

Clemens, Samuel
Las aventuras de Tom Sawyer. Original English

title: the adventures of Tom Sawyer. Tr. by J.M.
Huertas. Barcelona. Molino, c1969.
224p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.-Coll. (Clesicos
Juveniles)

Hardback Spanish version of Mark Twain classic.
Large format. Suitable for bilingual secondary
students and advanced students of Spanish. StriL-
ing illustrations. Fine paper, large clear
print.

Price $2.52

813 AMERICAN FICTION

Melville, Herman
Moby Dick, la ballena blanca. Original English

title: Moby Dick. Tr. by'Guillermo L6pez Hippkis.
Barcelona. Molino, c1969.
326p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.-Cd11. (Clgsicos Ju-
veniles)

Hardback Spanish translation of Melville classic.
Large format. Suitable for bilingual high school
students and advanced students of Spanish. Strik-
ing illustrations. Fine paper and print.

Price $2.52

813 AMERICAN FICTION

Stevenson, R.L.
La isla del tesoro. Original English title:

Treasure Island. Tr. by A. Fuentes. Ba7celona.

Molino, c1969.
222p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.-Coll. (Clgsicos

Juveniles)

Hardback Spanish version of Robert Louis
Stevenson classic. Large format. Suitable.for
bilingual high school and advanced Spanish
students. Interesting illustrations, fine paper,

large clear print.

Price $2.52

823 ENGLISH FICTION

Defoe, Daniel
Robinson Crusoe, tr. by Joaquin Gallardo. Bar-

celona. Molino, c1969.
256p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.-Coll. (Clgsicos
Juveniles)

Hardback Spanish version of Defoe classic.
Large format. Suggested for bilingual secondary
students and advanced students of Spanish. In-
teresting illustrations. Fine paper, large clear
print.

Price $2.52

833 GERMAN FICTION

Bruckner, Karl
El anillo mggico. Original German title: der

zauberring. Tr. by Maria Jesus Martin-Ampudia.
Salamanca. Anaya, c1971.

189p. b/w. J.H.

Hardback novel for juveniles. Suitable for
junior high bilingual students. Interesting line
sketches. Good paper and print.

Price $1.68

833 GERMAN FICTION

Bruckner, Karl
1Soldado quiere vivir! Original German title:

Sadako will leben! Tr. by Feliciano Perez Varas,
6a ed. Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.

198p. b/w. Sec.
Bibliography: p.198

Hardback novel centered on effects of bombing
of Hiroshima on little girl and family. Vocabu-.
lary rather advanced. Suitable for secondary bi-
lingual students. Photographs. Good paper and
print.

Price $1.05

860 SPANISH LITERATURE

-26-

Garcia Valery, Octavio
Lecciones de literatura asp:Ulf:11a y americana.

Managua. Artes Grificas, c1969.
163p. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.161

Small paperback text for teaching of literature
in high school. Peninsular and Latin American
authors, from neo-classicist period through
present, with particular attention to Nicaraguan
authors. Only most outstanding works and writers.
Brief biography of authors, lists of chief works,
short critical evaluation, and, in some cases,

brief excerpts from writings. Not well organized,
but useful as ready reference. Poor paper and
print.

Price $1.66
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808.8 COLLECTIONS AND ANTHOLOGIES OF LITERATURE

Antologia literaria, sexto curso.
Madrid. Brew, c1968.
258p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Anthology of literature from 12th century
to about 1940. Few works in Old Spanish,
literary theory, and works of representative
authors of various countries of western
world. Short biography of each author and
exercises with chapters. College level, or
for very advanced bilingual secondary stuchtnts.
Good paper, paperback.

Pice $.67

808.8 COLLECTIONS AND ANTHOLOGIES OF LITERATURE

Garcia L6pez, Jopg
Historia de la literatura espaliola y

universal, sexto curso, antologia; Barcelona.
Teide, c1963.

236p. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback anthology of world and Spanish
literature. Brief introduction on syntax and
prosody. Biblical and ancient Greek and
oriental authors to contemporary. Good paper,
print mediocre.

Price $.67

808.8 COLLECTIONS AND ANTHOLOGIES OF LITERATURE

Gili Gaya, Samuel
Iniciacign en la historia literaria universal,

10a ed. Barcelona. Teide, c1961.
288p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Hardback history of world literature. Clear,
concise text. Appendix (1914 to present) by
Joaquin Molas. Alphabetical index of authors.
Fine paper, good print.

Price $2.10

808.8 COLLECTIONS AND ANTHOLOGIES OF LITERATURE

Sugrez Alvarez, Guillermo
Lengua y literatura, antologia. Madrid.

S.M., c1970.
296p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.-Coll.

Paperback anthology of literature for secondary
students. Some non-Hispanic authors, e.g.,
Shakespeare, Dante, Shelley, Victor Hugo,
Dostoyevsky, etc. Questions and topics for
composition after each selection. Presupposition
of strong background in Spanish literature.
Suggested for college level or very advanced
bilingual secondary students.

Price $1.09

809 LITERATURE-HISTORY

Garcia L6pez, Josg
Historia de la literatura, sexto curso, 14a ed.

Barcelona. Teide, c1964.
325p. b/w. Coll.

Paperback history of world literature, from
biblical literature to contemporary. Useful
for college survey course of world literature
and as reference work. Good paper, fair print.

Price $1.19

809 LITERATURE-HISTORY

Historia de la literatura, sexto curso.
Madrid. Bruno, c1966.

419p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback history of western literature
from biblical times to present. Emphasis on
Spanish literature. Good paper, print small
but clear.

Price $1.72

809 LITERATURE-HISTORY

Urturi S., M. Saenz de
Historia de la literatura, by M. Saenz de

Urturi S. and V. Mateo Velasco. Madrid. S.M.,
c1963.

491p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

-27-

2 7

Paperback reference on literature, oriental
and Greek pre-Christian era to present. Stress
on Spanish authors. Useful teacher reference
for advanced literature classes. Historical
charts, index of names.

Price $1.68
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861 SPANISH POETRY

Verdaguer, Jacinto
La Atlentida. Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1967.
124p. col. illus. H.S. (Biblioteca de Oro)

Spanish version of poem written in Catalan by
Barcelonese author Jacinto Verdaguer. Theme is
legend of Atlantida. Ten cantos, ending with
ballad to Mallorca and references to Columbus'
voyage. For literary-minded student. Supplement-
ary material. Good paper, hardback.

price not avail.

863 SPANISH FICTION-PICARESQUE

Ardanuy, Jose; adapt.
El lazarillo de Tormes. Bilbao, Vasco Americana,

c1963.
174p. col. illus. H.S. (Literature Inmortal)

Student edition of anonymous Spanish novel first
published in 1554 and considered first real pi-
caresque novel. Through adventures of rascal who
goes from master to master we see Spanish society
at time of its imperial splendor but underneath
showing signs of decline. Modernized language.
Introduction. Supplementary reading for advanced
students. Good illustrations. Hardback.

Price not avail.

863 SPANISH FICTION -NOVEL

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
Don Quijote de la Mancha, adapt. by Federico

Torres; illus. by A. Batllori Jofre. Barcelona.
Ayax, n.d.

253p. b/w. Sec. (Biblioteca Ayax)

Abridged edition of Cervantes' classic novel,
for young readers. Simplified text. Possible
use as high school supplementary reading. Me-
diocre paper, good binding, hardback.

Price $1.40

863 SPANISH FICTION-NOVEL

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
Don Quijote de la Mancha. Barcelona. Ram6n

Sopena, c1968.
717p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.-Coll. (Biblioteca
Hispania Ilustrada)

Complete unabridged edition of Cervantes' clas-
sic novel with biography and notes. For advanced
bilingual high school students, teacher reference
or college. Beautiful color illustrations, good
large black-and-white illustrations, others small.
Good paper and binding, small print, hardback.

Price $3.15

863 SPANISH FICTION

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
Novelas ejemplares. Barcelona. Ram6n Sopena,

c1969.

602p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.-Coll. (Biblioteca
Hispania Ilustrada)

Complete unabridged edition of Cervantes' Ex-
emplary Novels with dedication and prologue by
author: La Gitanilla, El Amante Liberal, Rinco-
nete'y Cortadillo, La Espafiola Inglesa, El Li-
cenciado Vidriera, La Fuerza de la Sangre, El
Celoso Extremefio, La Ilustre Fregona, Las Dos
Doncellas, La Sefiora Cornelia, El Casamiento
Engafioso, El Coloquio de los Perros, and La Tie
Fingida. For very advanced.bilingual high school
students or for college. Excellent teacher re-
ference. Good paper and binding, hardback.

Price $3.15

863 SPANISH FICTION

Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
Primeras aventuras de Don Quijote de la Mancha,

adapt. by Miguel Toledano; illus. by Jose Correas.
Barcelona. Juventud, c1964.

48p. col. illus. J.H.

Hardback illustrated adaptation for children.
Suggested reading for bilingual junior high school
students and intermediate students of Spanish.
Interesting illustrations. Good newsprint, large

clear print.

Price $.70

CR863 COSTA RICAN FICTION

-28-

Fallas, Carlos Luis
Mi madrina. San Jose, Costa Rica. ECR, c1967.

114p. Coll.

Novekdepicting rural customs of Costa Rica.
'Good clear style, vocabulary with regional uses.

Paperback.

Price $1.25
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LA860.8 LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE-ANTHOLOGIES

Fernandez Lobo, Mario
Textos de lecture y comentarios, libro II,

literature hispanoamericana, by Mario Fernandez
Lobo and Alvaro Porras Ledesma; 5a ed. San Jose,
Costa Rica. Trejos, c1969.
328p. b/w. Sec:

Paperback reading text on Latin American lit-
erature for secondary schools. Two parts: Spanish-
merican stories, featuring Isaacs, Domingo Sar-
miento, Gabriela Mistral, Ricardo Palma, Ricardo
Guiraldes; Spanish-American poetry, featuring
especially Ruben Dario, Jose Eustasio Rivera, M.A.
Asturias, Alfonso Reyes, R6mulo Gallegos, Andres
Bello. Introduction of authors, bibliographies,
selected texts, glossaries, questions-study guide,
work sheets. Fair paper and print.

Price $1.50

CR860.9 SPANISH LITERATURE-HISTORY AND CRITICISM

Bonilla, Abelardo
Historia de la literature costarricense. San

Jose, Costa Rica. ECR, c1967.
408p. H.S.-Coll.

Excellent literary history of Costa Rica.
Introduction, four parts: colontal period; for-
mative period (19th century); first four decades
of 20th century; contemporary literature. Se-
parate indices of authors and works cited in
text. Useful to college students of Spanish-
American literature, general reference fot ad-
vanced high school students of Spanish.

Price $2.60

LA860.9 LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE-HISTORY

Garcia L6pez, Jose
Resumen de historia de las literatures

hispanicas, 4a ed. Barcelona. Teide, c1961.
344p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

Hardback compendium of history of Hispanic
literature. Excellent synoptic charts.
Alphabetical index of authors. Suggested.
reference work for students of Hispanic
literature. Fine paper, print, and binding.

Price $2.45

M860.9 SPANISH LITERATURE-HISTORY AND CRITICISM

Gonzalez Pena, Carlos
Historia de la literature mexicana desde los

origenes hasta nuestros dies, 10a ed.
362p. H.S.-Coll. ("Sepan Cuantos...")
Bibliography: p.11-12

Paperback synthesis of four centuries of Mexi-
can literature in six partse 16th century, 17th
and 18th centuries, era of independence, acqui-
sition of independence to 1867, 1867 to 1910,
contemporary literature. Substantial updating
of parts five and six in appendix. Alphabetical
index at end of text. Useful reference for high
school and college.

Price $1.20

860.9 SPANISH LITERATURE-CRITICISM

Navas-Ruiz, Ricardo
El romanticismo espafiol, historia y critica.

Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.'
332p. Coll. (Temas y Estudios)
Bibliography: p.307-326

Complete study of history and criticism of
Spanish Romantic literary movement, historical
background and romantic literary genres in
Spain. Authors: )fartinez de la Rosa, Duque
de Rivas, Hartzenbusch, Espronceda, Larra,
Garcia Gutierrez, Jose Zorrilla, etc.
Complete bibliography on movement and each
author. College level reference. Excellent
binding, hardback.

Price $4.90

860.9 SPANISH LITERATURE-CRITICAL APPRAISAL

Us6n, Paulino
Terminologla literaria, by Paulino Us6n

and Lorenzo Cofifio. Barcelona. Prima Luce,
c1963.

28p. Tchr. Ref.

Brief paperback dictionary of terms use-
ful in literary analysis and criticism.
Fair paper and print.

Price $.19

861 SPANISH POETRY-EPIC

Ardanuy, Jose; adapt.
Poema de Mio Cid. Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1963.
172p. col. illus. H.S. (Literatura Inmortal)

-29--

29

Student edition of anonymous Spanish epic poem
composed about 1140. Good introduction and biog-
raphy of hero. Modernized language, but edition
follows as closely as possible strophic arrange-
ment of original'work. For advanced students in-
terested in epic poetry. Good illustrations, paper,
and binding. Hardback.

Pvice not avail.
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868 SPANISH LITERATURE-MISCELLANY-BIOGRAPHY

Castro, Americo
Vida de Lope de Vega, by Americo Castro and

Hugo A. Rennert; 2a ed. Salamanca. Anaya, c1969.
584p. Coll. (Temas y Estudios)
Bibliography: p.433-503

Reprinting, plus appendix by Lgzaro Carreter,
of classic biography of Lope de Vega, originally
published in 1919. Complete bibliography
indicating dramatic works, comedies, and
religious autos. For graduate study. Good paper
and binding, hardback.

Price $6.72

868 SPANISH LITERATURE-MISCELLANY-CRITICISM

Montesinos, Jose F.
"studios sobre Lope. Salamanca. Anaya, c1969.
330p. Coll. (Temas y Estudios)

Collection of erudite articles on Lope de
Vega, by eminent scholar Jose Montesinos.
Varied, high quality subjects. For specialist
in Golden Age drama. For graduate study.

Price $5.04

Pe868 PERUVIAN LITERATURE-MISCELLANY

Palma, Ricardo
Tradiciones peruanas. BiDao. Vasco Americana,

c1967.

119p. col. illus. Sec. (Biblioteca.de Oro)

Abridged student edition of 40 of Ricardo Palma's
charming tradiciones, which include colorful anec-
dotes, legends, or.stories of Incan Peru or colo-
nial Lima. Modernized language. Brief stories,
useful for enrichment reading at secondary level.
Excelleht illustrations and binding, good paper.

Price not avail.

868 SPANISH LITERATURE-MISCELLANY

Riquer, Martin de
Aproximacign al Quijote, 3a ed. Barcelona.

Teide, c1967.
236p. Coll.
Bibliography: p.223-229

Hardback background study for reading and
understanding Cervantes' Don Quijote in four
parts: novels of chivalry, life and works of
Cervantes, commentary on text of Don Quijote,
"cult" of Cervantes. Excellent reference.

Price $1.68

868 SPANISH LITERATURE-MISCELLANY-BIOGRAPHY

Salcedo, Emilio
Vida de Don Miguel. Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.
445p. b/w. Coll. (Temas y Estudios)
Bibliography: p.423-437

Biography of Miguel de Unamuno, essayist and
principal thinker of Generation of '98. College
reference.

Price $6.86

873 CLASSICAL LATIN EPICS

Virgilio Heron, Publio
La eneida. Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1967.
121p. col. illus. Sec. (Biblioteca de Oro)

Abridged Spanish version of epic Latin poem by
Virgil. Poetry set to prose. Translation, as
orizinal work, in 12 cantos. Supplementary read-
ing for advanced students. Good paper, hardback.

Price not avail.

883 CLASSICAL GREEK EPICS

-30-

(10

Hinero
La odisea, adapt. by Angel Garcia. Barcelona.

Domingo Savio, c1962.
253p. b/w. Sec. (Ardilla)

Small paperback adaptation of Odyssey for second-
ary students. Fine introduction. Fair paper and
print.

Price $2.10
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Compte Freixanet, Alberto
Hisforia universal, antigua y media, 3a ed.

Alcoy. Marfil, c1971.
288p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback text of ancient and medieval history.
Excellent color illustrations and maps. Good
paper, print generally good.

Price $1.68

909 WORLD HISTORY; SPANISH HISTORY

Inocencio, Jose
Historia antigua y media universal y de Espafia,

by Jose Inocencio and Tejedor Sanz. Barcelona.
Casals, c1969.

192p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback history of western civilization from
ancient through medieval times, with special em-
phasis on Spain. Mediocre illustrations. Fair
paper, difficult-to-read colored print.

Price $1.05

909 WORLD HISTORY; SPANISH HISTORY

Rumeu ae Armas, Antonio
Historia universal y de Espafia, edades antigua

y media, 30 . Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.
213p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.
Glossary: p.3-6

Survey of political, social, and cultural
development of western history from earliest
times to end of Middle Ages. Great emphasis on
history of Iberian Peninsula. Brief question-
naire after chapters. Good paper, paperback.

909 WORLD HISTORY; SPANISH HISTORY

Rumeu de Armas, Antonio
Historia universal y de Espafia, edades moderna

y contemporfinea, 40 . Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.
253p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.
Glossary: p.3-6

World history from Renaissance to modern times
with emphasis on history of Spain. Thirty-four
units, short chapters, seven pages average, in-
cluding good illustrations and maps, brief
questionnaires and readings. Fair paper, 046i:-
back.

Price $1.54

9J9 .WORLD HISTORY

Sobreques, Santiago
Cives, historia antigua y media, 30, 4a ed.

Barcelona. Teide, c1971.
288p. b/w. col. illus. H.S.

Summary of ancient and medieval western history,
emphasizing history and culture of Spain. Sup-
plementary reading for bilingual history or cul-
ture classes in high school. Well illustrated.
Good paper, iaperback.

Price $1.57

909 WORLD HISTORY

Verges, Oriol
Cives, historia moderna contemporfinea, 40,

2a ed. Barcelona. Teide, c1971.
319p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Western history from Renaissance to modern
times, heavily oriented toward Spain. Excellent
illustrations. Paperback, cover weakly attached.

Price $1.82

909 WORLD HISTORY; SPANISH HISTORY

Price $1.22 -31-

31

Vicens Vives, Jaime
Cives, historia unixersal y de Espafia, Ila ed.

Barcelona. Teide, c1969.
286p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref. (Obras
Bfisicas de Formacien Cultural)

Paperback history of western civilization from
ancient times to present, with special amphasis
on Spain. Good colored maps, but illustrations
generally mediocre. Good paper, print of uneven
quality.

Price $.92'
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Witte, Hans

Historia universal ilustrada, tr. by Juan Blan-
co Catalg. Barcelona. Gaisa, c1968.

220p. b/w. col. illus. Sec.

History from prehistoric times (5,000 million
B.C.) to present (1967). Almost year-by-year re-
porting of events, mostly European, together
with drawings of famous people, places, and
happenings and good photos of paintings, artifacts,
people, and places. Good resource for secondary.
Good index and paper, hardback, glossy cardboard
caver.

Price $4.49

909.08 WORLD HISTORY-MODERN

Arredondo Mufiozledo, Benjamin
Historia universal contemporinea, 9a ed. Mexico.

Porrug, c1970.
2bk. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Well-illustrated paperback contemporary world
history text for junior high. Nineteenth and 20th
centuries, emphasizing.latter. Interestingly
written but definite anti-American bias, insuf-
ficient objectivity for history text. Useful
resource material, however. Accompanying work,-
book. Exercises predominantly essay-type ques-
tions. Some matching tests and map studies.

Price $2.00 text
$1.50 wkbk.

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Cabo Alonso, Angel
Geografia, 2° curse, by Angel Cabo Alonso and

Antonio Dominguez Ortiz. Salamanca. Anaya, c1970.
316p. col. illus. J.H.

Text on basic primiples of physical and
political geography. Forty-one chapters: uni-
verse, earth, topography, oceans, climate,
vegetation, hydrography, man and environment,
European continent and countries, Asia, Africa,
Americas, Oceania, Australia. Well structured.
Exercises, suggestions for map drawing or class
activities after each chapter. Good color maps
and illustrations. Fair paper, paperback.

910 GENER&L GEOGRAPHY

Compte Freixanet, Alberto

Geografia universal, segundo curso, 2a ed.
Alcoy. Marfil, c1968.

271p. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Paperback text of world geography. Teacher
reference. Excellent colored maps and illus-
trations. Good paper and print.

Price $1.68

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Gutierrez Jimenez, Jose

Geografia universal 2°. Zaragoza. Luis Vives,
c1970.

288p. col. illus. J.H.

Paperback text for junior high. Exercises,
supplementary audio-visual materials indicated
per topic. Adaptable to junior high program.
Good layout, well illustrated, clear print.

Price $1.82

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Hurlimann, Martin
La tierra en emggenes, paises y cultures.

Original German title: der erdkreis. Tr. by
Francisco Payarols. Barcelona. Labor, c1969.
396p. b/w. col. illus. 4-12 (Ciudades y Paises)

Photographic survey of world's countries and
regions. Units on Europe, Asia, Oceania, Africa,
America. Outstanding maps and photographs ac-
companied by useful information. Suitable for
upper elementary to college library reference,
from first grade with teacher guidance. Large
format, excellent paper and binding, hardback.

Price $25.90

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Johann, A.E.
Viaje alrededor del mundo. Original German

title: grosse weltriese. Tr. by Francisco Payarols.
Barcelona. Labor, c1964.

503p. b/w. H.S.

Polynesia, Australia, South America, brief
treatment of U.S. and Canada, emphasis on Asia
and Africa. Good high school.reference. Fair
illustrations, good paper, small print, hardback.

Price $6.86

Price $2.10 -32-
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910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Plans, Pedro
Geografia universal, 3a ed. Madrid. Magisterio

Espafiol, c1968.

333p. b/w. col. illus. J.H. (DYA)

Paperback geography text in two parts: physi-
cal geography, political geography. Teacher
reference. Good paper and print.

Price $.6.09

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Rastrilla Perez, Juan
Geografia universal, by Juan Kastrilla Perez,

Antonio M. Zubia, and Enrique Garcia Ruiz. Ma-
drid. S.M., c1969.
292p. b/w. col. illus. J.H.

Paperback text for junior high in two parts:
physical geography, political geography. Teacher
reference. Clear layout, well illustrated, good
paper, small print for readings.

Price $1.82

910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Sanz Garcia, Jose Maria,
Geografia universal, 2° curso. Salamanca.

Anaya, c1969.
319p. col. illus. J.H. (Cgtedra)

Updated text on basic principles of physical
and political geography. Forty-one chapters:
earth, marine vaters, climate, vegetation, con-
tinental hydrography, man and environment, and
transportation. Also continents and correspond-
ing countriea:Europe, Asia, Africa, Americas,
and Oceania. Brief reference to Australia. Glos-
sary on each:page. Excellent format. Good illus-
trations.

910.02 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY; SPANISH HISTORY

Marcellgn, Maria Vine
Geografia e historia, 6° curso, illus. by

Vicente Jimeno Mata. Burgos. Santiago Rodriguez,
c1968.

2bk. b/w..col. 'illus. J.H.

First half of text on basic principles of
physical geography. Introductory study of earth;
survey of Europe, Africa, Americas, Australia,
Pacific Islands, and polar regions. Second part
on history of Spain and nations that contributed
to Spanish culture: Carthaginians, Romans, Ger-
manic invasions, Moslems, Reconquest, Spain
during Middle Ages, Catholic kings, etc. Two
chapters on tourism and commerce of Spain today.
Supplementary material for junior high. Excellent
illustrations, Good paper, hardback.

Price $1.26 text
$..63 tchr. guide

910.03 MAN AND HIS CIVILIZATION

Sorre, Max
El hombre en la tierra. Original French title:

l'homme sur la terre. Tr. by Francisco Payarols.
Barcelona. Labor, c1967.

317p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.293-307

Hardback human geography text. Man's reaction
to environment, distribution in terrestrial
space, interdependence of even most remote areas,
of globe. Excellent maps and photos. Generally
good paper and print, good binding.

Price $3.92

910.4 GEOGRAPHY-ACCOUNTS OF TRAVEL

Price $2.10 -33-

Herrmann, Paul
Historia de los descubrimientos geogrgficos 1.

Original German title: sieben vorbei und acht
verweht. Tr. by Francisco Payarols, 2a ed. Bar-
celona. Labor, c1967.

506p. b/w. H.S.
Bibliography: p.493-498

Civilizations of each continent and culture
(European, Asian, African), from pre-history to
end of Middle Ages in descriptions of geographic
discoveries. Complete and exhaustive coverage.
Provocative subtitles, but few illustrations and
maps. Clearly high school or college text, good
reference. Good paper, hardback.

Price $4.48
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910.4 GEOGRAPHY-ACCOUNTS OF TRAVEL

Herrmann, Paul
Historia de los descubrimientos geogrgficos 2.

Original German title: ztigt mir adams testament.
Tr. by Francisco Payarola, 2a ed; Barcelona. Labor,
c1967.

571p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.549-554

Exploration of Mexico, South America, and Africa.
Spanish and Portuguese navigation schools and
exploration in Pacific. Little on North America.
Good high school or college reference. Good paper,
hardback.

Price $4.48

910.4 GEOGRAPHY-ACCOUNTS OF TRAVEL

Herrmann, Paul
Historia da los descubrimientos geogrgficos 3.

Original Geiman title: traumen, wagen und voll-
bringen. Tr. by Francisco Payarols. Barcelona.
Labor, c1966.

463p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.437-44'.!

Early North Pole journeys, China and Orient,
Australia, Admiral Byrd and Peary at Poles. Awe-
some reference. Good for high school or college.
Good paper, hardback.

Price $4.48

910.45 OCEAN TRAVEL AND SEAFARING LIFE

Aubin, Georges
La huella de la vela. Original French title:

l'empreinte de la voile. Tr. by Manuel Mateos
Martin. Salamanca. Anaya, c1971.

191p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Glossary: p.187-191

Hardback account of seafaring aboard windjam-

mer. Glossary of nautical terms. Abundance of
specialized vocabulary. Photographs. Suitable for
advanced readers only. Good paper and print.

912 ATLASES

Atlas junior.

Barcelona. Vicens Vives, c1969.
63p. col. illus. Sec.

Forty-eight pages of maps, mostly jf Spain,
some of Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and
world. Rivers, mountains, elevation, climate,
rainfall; poor for cities, counties, states,
etc. Colorful, well-done maps, clearly explained.
Fair reference. Good paper, hardback.

Price $1.37

912.416 ATLASES-SPAIN

Vicens Vives, J.
Atlas de historia de Espafia, 6a ed. Barcelona.

Teide, c1970.
40p. col. illus. Sec.

Atlas giving graphic panorama of territorial
evolution of Spain. Sections: prehistory, Phoe-
nician and Greek colonies, Roman conquest, Middle
Ages, and explorations in Latin America. Recom-
mended as resource for secondary. Good paper,
small print.

Price $1.75

914 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-EUROPE

Derruau, Max
Europa. Original French title: l'Europe. Tr. by

Francisco Payarols. Barcelona. Labor, c1965.
544p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.497-508

Hardback text on physical and human geography
of Europe by region, including Russia to Ural
Mountains. Fine illustrations. Good paper and
print.

Price $10.78

914 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-EUROPE

Hurlimann, Martin
Europa. Original German title: Europa. Tr. by

Juan Godo. Barcelona. Labor, c1963.
272p. b/w. col. illus. 1-12

Hardback illustrated guide to Europe. Introduc-
tion by historian Carl J. Burckardt. Large format,
outstahding photo illustrations and desciptions.
Suitable library reference for grades 1-12.

Price $9.10

Price $1.68 -34-
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914.45 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-ITALY

Garcia Tolse: Jes6s
Italia. Barcelona. Teide, c1958.
193p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. ("Hilani")
Bibliography: p.193

Small paperback geography of Italy. Uninterest-
ing'presentation. Some usefulness as quick ref-
erence. Poor paper and print.

Price $.70

914.46 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-SPAIN; SPANISH HISTORY

Ojuel G6:1m, Mariano
Geografia e historia, 5° curso. Barcelona.

Prima Luce, c1967.
198p. col. illus. J.H. (Manuales "Prima Luce")

Spanish geograPhy and history text intended
for grade 5 but recommended for junior high.
Good format with explanation, summary, activities,
and questions. Fair paper, poor binding, paper-
back.

Price $1.26

914.46 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-SPAIN; SPANISH HISTORY

Ojuel Gemez, Mariano
Geografia e historia, 6° curso. Barcelona.

Prima Luce, c1967.
221p. col.. illus. J.H. (Manuales "Prima Luce")

First part: physical and political world geog-
raphy. Second part: history of Spain, from Car-
thaginians to present. Recommended for junior
high. Well illustrated, paperback:

Price $1.33

915.57 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-SIBERIA

Semi6nov, Y.
Siberia. Original Russian title:. Sibirien. Tr.

by Francisco Payarols. Barcelona. Labor, c1958.
488p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.458-466

Early explorations of Siberia, importance to
Russia, and problems, up to about 1950. Definitely
reference for teachers or high school and college
students. Good paper, small print, hardback.

916 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-AFRICA

Gatti, Attilio
Africa es aventura. Original English title:

Africa is adventure. Tr. by Juan Godo Costa. Bar-
celona. Labor, c1963.

215p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.

Twenty-seven chapters on African wildlife
(mostly lion) and some tribal customs and hunting
safaris. Style more that of novel than history.
Reading and reference for high school or college.
Excellent quality, hardback.

Price $3.64

916 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-AFRICA

Gourou, Pierre
Asia. Original French title: l'Asie. Tr. by

Francisco Payarols. Barcelona. Labor, c1966.
502p. b/w. H.S.-Coll.
Bibliography: p.467-478

Excellent coverage of Asia, Near and Far East,
from geography and climate to races and culture,
from ancient past to 1955, each country. Very
good high school or college reference. Numerous
illustrations. Good overall quality, fair paper,
hardback.

Price $10.78

918 MODERN GEOGRAPHY-SOUTH AMERICA

Mann, Hans

Sudamerica. Original English title: South America.
Tr. by Mireia Bofill and Francisco Payarols. Bar-
celona. Labor, c1967.
199p. b/w. col. illus. 1-12
Bibliography: p.197

Photographic survey of South America, pointing
out salient features of city and country life,
history, geography, and indigenous civilizations
of Latin America. Useful reference for grades 1-12.
Good heavy paper,.hardback, large.book.

Price $9.10

937.89 SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

Price $5.04 -35-

Lezaro, Angel
Santiago de Cuba, illus. by Jose Francisco

Aguirre. Madrid. Aguilar, c1966.
94p. col. illus. Sec. (Globo de Colores, Re-
latos Histericos)

Hardback account of Spanish-American war as
seen by teenage sailor aboard Spanish destroyer.
Suitable for bilingual secondary student and ad-
vanced student of Spanish. Well illustrated,
good paper.and print.

Price $2.10
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P036.9 GENERAL ENCYCLOPEDIC WORKS-PORTUGUESE

Pothorn, Herbert
A minha primeira enciclopedia, adapt. by Maria

Isabel de Mendonca Soares. Lisboa. Verbo, c1970.
3bk. col. illus. 3-6 (Verbo Infanta)

Portuguese version of juvenile German encyclo-
pedia. Information on city and country life, in-
cluding housing, transportation, factories, re-
creational activities, public services; animals;
plants; history; geography; solar system; sports.
Good reference. Motivating illustrations. Very
good paper, hardback.

Price $1.86 ea.

P372.35 SCIENCE

Carvalho, Pedro_de
Caderno de ciencias geogrifico-naturais, la e

2a classe. Lisboa. Porto, n.d.
47p. col. illus. 1-2

First- and second-grade science text. Introduces
student to observation and study of life around
him. Fourteen units on school, house, city, means
of transportation, animals, plants. One chapter
on religion. Each unit: short reading, question-
naire, and suggestions for oral or written aC-
tivities. Paperback, cover weakly attached.

Price $.45

P372.357 NATURE STUDY-BIRDS

Allen, Robert Porter
0 grande livro das eves. Original English title:

the giant golden book of birds. Tr. by Fernando
Frade, illus. by Arthur Singer. Lisboa. Verbo,

c1970.
93p. col. illus. 5-8 (Verbo Juvenil)

Study of birds, classification according to
physical structure and environment. Easy to read.
Recommended reference for science, biology, ecol-
ogy classes. Excellent illustrations. Excellent
paper, weak binding, hardback, large book.

Price $3.72

P372.412 PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE-READERS

Ministgrio da Educagio Nacional
0 livro de leitura da 3a classe, 4a ed. Lisboa.

Rodrigues, c1958.
213p. col. illus. 3-5

Hardback on: history, geography, religion and
patriotism, prose and poetry. Emphasis on reli-
gion in final unit. Difficult reading but inter-
tsting topics.

Price $1.03

P372.412 PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE-READERS
WB

Morgado, J.

De maos dadas, 2a classe. Lisboa. Popular, n.d.
86p. b/w. col. illus. 2-4

Expendable composition workbook to be used
with second-grade reading text. Variety of ex-
ercises, i.e.. reading comprehension, composi-
tion, spelling, etc. Stress on vocabulary en-
richment, Easy-to-remember rules of orthography.
Good paper, paperback.

.Price $.56

,P372.412 PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE-READERS
WB

Pires, Maria Luisa forres
0 meu terceiro caderno de leitura e escrita,

2a classe. Porto. Avis, c1970.
82p. b/w. col. illus. 2-4

Workbook for use with second-grade reading text.
Exercises for reading comprehension, vocabulary
development, spelling, etc. Stress on cursive
writing makes it more suitable for third or
fourth grades. Good paper, paperback.

Price $.66

P372.412 PORTUGUESE UNGUAGE-READERS

-36-

Vieira, Judite
Livro de leitura da segunda classe, by Judite

Vieira, Manuel Ferreira Patricio, and Silva
Grace. Lisboa. Popular, c1968.

144p. col. illus. 2-4

Reading text for second grade, Portuguese
schools. Poems, fables, riddles, letter writing,
and selected readings on varied subjects. Sug-
gestions for oral expression and written exer-
cises after each chapter. Some sectarian reli-
gious poems, autos, religious holy days, part of
Portuguese tagEnn. Useful supplementary mate-
rial or teacher reference. Simple color illus-
trations. GoOd paper, hardback.

Price $.84

;36
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P372.55 HANDICRAFTS

Ramiro, Mario
Brincando, trabalho,

classe. Lisboa. Porto,
unp. col. b/w. 2-5

caderno no. 2, 3a e 4a
n.d.

Arts and crafts book for.construction of as-
sorted projects. Materials: cardboard, raffia,
yarn, cork, nutc, roots, wood, and wire. Card-
board diagrams for projects. For class activities
or teacher reference. Second in series.

Price $.66

P372.55 HANDICRAFTS
WB

Severo, Antenio
Caderno de trabalhos manuais, 3a classe, by

Antenio Severo, Francisco Marinho, and Manuel
Salazar; 4a ed. Lisboa. Figueirinhas, n.d.
89p. b/w. col. illus. 3-5
Glossary: p.89

Consumable paperback art workbook with illus-
trations, diagrams, cutouts, origami, and colored
paper. Good supplementary .art.teXt. Poorly bound.

Price $.65

P372.61 GRAMMAR
WE

Gaspar, Joaquim
Gramatica da escola primiria, 3a e 4a classes.

Coimbra. Atlentida, c1970.
86p. col. illus. 3-4

Paperback grammar workbook beginning with
lessons followed by exercises. Sections on
creative writing. Many grammar charts on
conjugations, etc. Traditional approach.
One page refers to religion. Good text for
student with limited knowledge of Portuguese
to learn grammar. Poorly bound.

Price $.74

P372.64 STORYTELLING

Colabor
Coleccao infantil. Lisboa. Socorro, n.d.
37bk. col. illus. 3-4

Set of 37 storybooks. Such titles as
Bimbo and His Friends, Stella and Bobby,
Pedro and Maria. Stories for four- to six-
year-olds. Vocabulary for third or fourth
grade. Good illustrations.

Price $.22-$.28

P372.64 STORYTELLING

Rodrigues, Isildo; adapt.
Colecgao baleia alegre. Lisboa. Ibis, c1969.
6bk. b/w. 2-4

Series of six well-known fairy tales in chap-
ters with comic-book illustrations. Titles:
A Bela Adormecida, A Princesa-Pele-de-Burro, 0
Ladrrio de Bagdad, 0 Capuchinho Vermelho, Ali-
Babe e os Quarenta Ladroes, Branca da Neve e os
Sete Anoes. Recreational reading. Large print,
hardback.

Price $1.48 ea.

P372.7 MATHEMATICS
WB

Gomes, Jose M.
0 meu diario de aritmetica, 2a classe, 42a ed.

Lisboa. Franco, n.d.
70p. b/w. col. illus. 3-5

Consumable arithmetic
proach. Rapid sequence.
problems. Good diagrams

Price $.45

P372.72 ARITHMETIC

-37-

3 1

workbook. Traditional ap-
Computational and word
and illuitrations.

Carvalho, Pedro de
Caderno de aritm4tica, 2a classe. Lisboa.

Fluminense, c1961.
79p. col. illus. 3-4

Consumable workbook with computational and word
problems. Rapid sequence, traditional approach.
Good illustrations and diagrams.

Price $.63

.001111.016.00
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P372.12 ARITHMETIC
WB

Martins, J. Baptista
Caderno de aritmetica, la classe, by J. Baptis-

ta Martins, L.F. Borges, and M. Trindade. Lisboa.
Porto, n.d.

78p. col. illus. 1-3

Expendable arithmetic workbook. Numerals, ad-
dition, subtraction, division, and multiplication.
Problem-solving exercises at end of book require
reading ability. Traditional approach. Paperback.

Price $.63

P372.89 HISTORY

Borges, Luis Figueira
Leituras e exercicios de hist6ria de Portugal,

3a classe. Lisboa. Fluminense, n.d.
42p. b/w. col. illus. 3-6

Paperback history of Portugal from prehistoric
times to present. Biographies of outstanding
Portuguese figures. Elementary Portuguese.
Reference to religion: legends of Saints Antonio
and Isabel, part of.Portuguese history and
tradition.

Price $.22

P372.89 HISTORY

Gomes, Jose M.
Figures da histeria de Portugal, 3a classe, 5a

ed. Lisboa. Franco, n.d.
48p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Paperback Portuguese history book with tradi-
tional approach. Short lessons end with resume,
questions and answers. Medieval history to ap-
proximately 1922. Good quick review of Portuguese
history. Poor illustrations. References to re-
ligion: legends of Saints Anthony and Isabel.

Price $.22

P469.5 PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR

Gomes,_Jose M.
Gramatica elementar da lingua portuguesa, en-

sino primerio, 3a ed. Lisboa. Franco, c1967.
127p. H.S.

Paperback on Portuguese grammar. Good diagrams,
definitions, and examples. Traditional approach.
Good for.students who can read some Portuguese
and need grammar lessons. Not recommended for
beginners.

P910 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Instituto Cartogrefico Mantnieks
Atlas universal, 5a ed. Lisboa. Fluminense,

c1970-1971.
16p. col. illus. 5-12

Physical and economic maps of countries of
world with one full map of 11rtugal. Heavy paper
pages, light cardboard cover.

Price $1.11

P912 ATLASES

Atlas universal verbo, 2a ed.
Lisboa. Verbo, c1969.
l61p. col. illus. Sec.

Historical, physical, political, and economic
maps. Useful information on population, language,
products, etc., of each country. Gazetteer. Good
reference. Excellent illustrations and paper,
hardback.

Price $5.58

P946.9 PORTUGUESE HISTORY

Amado,..Jose
Historia de Portugsl, volume II, 6a classe, 2a

ed. Lisboa. Didectica, c1970.
127p. b/w. Sec.

Price $.44 -38-

Hardback on history of Portugal's rulers from
1558-1910 and republican government from 1910-
1968. Time line diagrams of rulers and accomplish-
ments, and Portugal as republic. Traditional ap-

proach. Index.

Price $.80
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